


From the
Editor - in -Chief

Born in April, 2012, SPARK  is today a happy, healthy and spiriting one year old and raring to go. The growing

up moments and months (not to mention the teething problems) have been a very wonderful experience and

working on every issue has been very satisfying too -without delayed milestones!!

 We wanted to make the first anniversary of SPARK special , so we approached     the Steel Minister for a

message . We  also got some business houses to sponsor this issue. The proceeds from the sponsorship will

be utilized to reach out to the children of lesser God in Vishakapatnam.

VMS celebrated the International woman's day by hosting a get together for its members with the theme

"celebrating woman". In keeping with the theme, we at SPARK , crossed the boundaries of Ukkunagaram to

profile three women who are connected to RINL-VSP. It is my pleasure to share with our readers about them

through a feature , "women as catalysts of change" . They are women who have made a considerable   mark

in their respective areas of work.

We have added a new feature from this issue titled "Hamare Apane ".It will feature  short interviews with

people from Ukkunagaram  who have and continue to impact our lives in many different ways or should I say

"in their own special way".  They are people who have been touching our everyday lives and have been like

the unsung heroes. It will be a small endeavor to recognize  such people in every issue of SPARK. The feature

"How I met my husband" has been replaced by " JAB WE MET".

This quarter being the "Summer Quarter", we have tried to feature some articles , poetry and recipes that are

very summer related.   Hope you will find them useful and interesting.

 With each issue, we have been able to garner more and more support and interest among our readers who

have been very enthusiastic in sending in not just their feedback but also articles, poetry and many interest-

ing contributions for the subsequent issue.

After a successful and eventful two year term the VMS Committee of 2011-2012 has handed over the mantle

to a new team to carry forward the good work.   I wish the new team the very best and hope that they will do

their best to keep the VMS flag flying high.

After learning to walk, we are now stable and setting our foot into the second year. We hope to walk faster

and reach as many homes in Ukkunagaram as we can. We hope to send out the 'E' version of this issue to all

in the VSP family.

As always, my team and I look forward to hearing from you. We value each of your responses, so, please do

make the effort to reach them to us.

Signing off here,

Best wishes,

(Lata Choudhary)







‘spak-’ maoM ivaSaoYa saaxaa%kar ko $p maoM ‘hmaaro Apnao’ SaIYa-k sao ek
nayaa stMBa AarMBa ikyaa jaa rha hO.  pazkaoM ko laaBaaqa- p`qamatÁ raYT/Iya [spat
inagama ilaimaToD ko AQyaxa–sah–p`baMQa inadoSak EaI AmaroMd` p`saad caaOQarI ka saaxaa%kar
p`stut hO. [sako ilae spak- pirvaar AQyaxa mahaodya ka AaBaarI hO.

spak- Á mahaodyaÊ ‘spak-’ ko ‘hmaaro Apnao’ stMBa ko phlao saxaa%kar maoM
ivasTIla maihlaa saimait kI Aaor sao Aapka haid-k AiBanaMdna hOÊ saaqa hI saaxaa%kar
hotu Avasar p`dana krnao ko ilae kaoiTSaÁ Qanyavaad.  Aar Aa[- ena ela maoM ivasTIla
maihlaa saimait kI Ahimayat kao Aap iksa p`kar doK rho hOMÆ

AQyaxa Á Qanyavaad² ivasTIla maihlaa saimait ko bahuAayaamaI kaya-Ëma
p`SaMsanaIya hO. ivaSaoYa $p sao saimait nao ivaSaaKp+Nama  maoM hI nahIMÊ bailk ]sasao BaI
Aagao ga`amaINa xao~aoM AaOr janajaatIya xao~ ‘paDoÉ’ maoM BaI ApnaI maaOjaUdgaI dja- kra[- hO. [sasao vaI esa pI ka inagaimat saamaaijak daiya%va p`itibaMibat haota hO.  mauJao
p`sannata hO ik yah saimait saamaaijak samasyaaAaoM ko saaqa–saaqa svaasqyaÊ iSaxaa AaOr manaaorMjana ko maaQyama sao laaogaaoM ko idla ko krIba phuÐcatI  hO AaOr ja$rtmaMdaoM
kI saovaa krtI hO. saxama baccaaoM ko ilae banaae gae ‘AÉNaaodyaa’ ivaValaya maoM [nako Wara  calaa[- jaa rhI gaitivaiQayaaÐ BaI bahut hI ]llaoKnaIya hOM AaOr raYT/Iya
str pr [sao saraha gayaa hO.

spak- Á @yaa Aapka o lagata h O ik ivasTIla maihlaa saimait sa M g azna ko savaa - M g a INa ivakasa ma o M  k uC Ba U i m aka Ada kr
rhI h OÆ  maha odya² maihlaae Ð hmaar o samaaja kI AaQaI AabaadI h O M  Aa Or vat - m aana ma o M  jaIvana ko iksaI BaI xa o~
maoM yao pICo nahIM hOM. @yaa Aapkao lagata hO ik ivasTIla maihlaa saimait saamaaijak gait ko saaqa cala rhI hOÆ

AQyaxa Á ba oSak² ivasTIla maihlaa saimait ko $p ma o M  Aar Aa[ - Aa[ - ela ka o ek majaba Ut maaQyama imalaa h uAa h OÊ jaa o
[sako ]_oSyaa o M ka o pUra krna o ma o M Ahma Ba Uimaka inaBaa rhI hO. Aar Aa[- ena ela AaOr ivasTIla maihlaa saimait
ek dUsaro ko pUrk hOM AaOr daonaaoM ko saMyau@t p`yaasa sao hI saMgazna kao laaBa imalata hO.

ma ora maananaa hO ik ipClao kuC vaYaa o - M ko da Orana doSa ma o M bahut sa o maihlaa sa Mgazna ]Baro hO M tqaa va o maihlaaAao M kao
saamaaijak BaagaIdarI inaBaana o h ot u AiBap ` o irt krna o ko ilae p `yaasart h O M.  ivasTIla maihlaa saimait BaI [saI
idSaa m a o M  kaya -  krt o h ue najar Aa rhI h O.  ivaSa aKp+Nam a Sahr ko lag aBag a saBa I iSaxaNa sa M sq a a n a a o M M  y a a
vaaiNaijyak p`itYzanaa o M ma o M maihlaaAao M kI pyaa -Pt sa M#yaa sa o yah sa Mkot imalata hO ik Anya xa o~a o M ma o M BaI maihlaaeÐ
Aagao baZ, rhI hOM.

spak- Á AMtra - YT / Iya ma ihlaa idvasa ko Avasar pr sa M g azna ma o M  kama kr rhI maihlaaAa o M  Aa Or ivasTIla maihlaa saim a it
hotu Aap @yaa saMdoSa donaa caahoMgaoÆ

AQyaxa Á m a ihlaaAa o M  ka o Aa%m a i n aBa -r ban an a o  k o ilae ]naka iSaixat ha o n a a bah ut ja$rI h O. [sakI Sa u$Aat ha o ca ukI
h O Aa Or samaaja ma o M  pirvat -na dIK rha h O.  laa oga Aba ApnaI ba o iTyaa o M  ka o skUla Ba oja rh o h O M Ê jaa o sarahnaIya
hO.  Aaja iSaxaNa sa Msqaanaa o M ma o M laD,ikyaa o M kI sa M#yaa laD,kao M kI sa M#yaa sa o kma nahIM hO. vaI esa pI jaOsa o sa Msqaa
ma o M  m a ihlaa kma -caairyaa o M  kI baZ ,tI sa M#yaa [sa baat kI p u iYT krtI h O.  ma O M   maihlaa kma -caairyaa o M  m a o M  Barp Ur
Aa%maivaSvaasa pata hU Ð Aa Or va o laa oga kizna xa o~a o M ma o M BaI kama krna o h ot u ]Vt hO M. ma orI ta o vyai@tgat [cCa
h O ik saBaI p `ma uK [ka[yaa o M  ko kMT / a ola $ma ka Aa ^pr oSana maihlaae Ð Apna o haqa ma o M  la o M  Aa Or isaw kr do M ik
vao Apnao puÉYa sahkima-yaaoM sao iksaI BaI maayanao maoM kma nahIM hOM. maorI SauBakamanaaeÐ ]nako saaqa hOM.

spak- Á m aha odya² ‘spak-’ pi~ka ipCla o ek vaYa -  sa o  p `kaiSat ha o rhI h O. pi~ka ka $p¹r Mg aÊ kla o v ar va ]sak o
stMBaaoM maoM ivaivaQata Aa rhI hO. @yaa yah AapkI ApoxaaAaoM ko Anau$p Aagao baZ, rhI hO.

AQyaxa Á jaI ha Ð² ma uJa o pazka o M ko maaQyama sa o [sako baar o ma o M  sakara%mak jaanakarI p ` aPt ha o rhI h O Aa Or KuSaI h O ik
‘spak-’ ko $p maoM Aar Aa[- ena ela pirvaar kao ek AaOr saMcaar ka maaQyama imala gayaa hO.

spak- Á AMttÁ iv asTIla m a ihla a s a i m a it kI n a[ -  kaya -kairNa I ka o  Aap Apna a AaSa Iv a a -d v a Sa u B akam a n a a d o M Ê  ta ik
saimait naya o iva<avaYa - ma o M  Apna o iËyaaklaapa o M ka o ba ohtr Z, M ga sa o laaga U kro Aa Or ]sasa o hmaara sa Mgazna BaI na[ -
]Ðcaa[yaaoM kao Cue.

AQyaxa Á ivaSaaKp+Nama Sahr ma o M k[- baD , o sa Mgazna eva M ]Va oga samaaja ko iht ma o M bah ut kuC kr rho h O M.  vaI esa pI
]nama o M  ek Aga `NaI sa Msqaa h O.  ma O M  caahta h U Ð ik ivasTIla maihlaa saimait ]na sa Mgaznaa o M  sa o sa Mpk- banaae Aa Or
iv ac a ara o M  ka Aadan a–p `da n a kr o Ê taik sa u Q a ar k o Aa Or b a ohtr iv ac a ar ]Bar kr sa a m a n a o  Aa sak o M. m a o r I
SauBakamanaaeÐ sadOva saimait ko saaqa hOM.

spak- Á haid-k QanyavaadÊ mahaodya²

“™Á∫z Eúåz







]gaaid Aqaa-t navavaYa-]gaaid Aqaa-t navavaYa-]gaaid Aqaa-t navavaYa-]gaaid Aqaa-t navavaYa-]gaaid Aqaa-t navavaYa-
Baart prMpraAaoM ka doSa hO.  yahaÐ prMpraAaoM maoM [tnaI iBannata hO ik ek gaaMva kI prMpra dUsaro gaaMva kI

prMpra sao bamauiSkla imalatI hO. doSa ka kOlaoMDr BaI Alaga–Alaga trIko sao pirBaaiYat hO. Baart maoM AaMQa` p`doSaÊ
knaa-TkÊ korlaÊ AaoD,ISaa Aaid rajyaaoM maoM kOlaoMDr caMd`maa kI gaitivaiQayaaoM pr AaQaairt haota hO AaOr SaoYa Baart ka
kOlaoMDr saUya- kI gaitivaiQayaaoM pr AaQaairt hO.  AaMQa` p`doSa va knaa-Tk maoM ‘]gaaid’ pva- sao nayao saala ka SauBaarMBa

haota hO.  ‘]gaaid’ Sabd ‘yaugaaid’ Sabd ka td\Bava $p hO tqaa [sasao ‘yauga kI SauÉAat’ AiBapòt hO.  caMd`maana
kOlaoMDr ko Anausaar vaYa- ko phlao maasa ‘caO~’ ko Sau@la pxa ko phlao idnaÊ Aqaa-t ‘Sauw p`itpda’ ko idna laaoga ‘]gaaid’

m a n a at o  h O M.  p U iN a - m a a ka jab a ic a~a n ax a~ sa o  m a o l a ha ota h O Ê ta o  ]sa o  c a O~ m a as a kha ja ata h O.
saUya-maana yaa caMd`maanaÊ daonaaoM ko Anausaar caO~ maasa vaYa- ka phlaa maasa haota hO.  fk- basa [tnaa hO ik saUya-maana ka vaYa- ÌYNa pxa sao AarMBa haota hO
AaOr caMd`maana ka vaYa- Sau@la pxa sao. haolaI saUya-maana ko Anausaar nayaa vaYa- hO.

]gaaid AaMQa` p`doSa va knaa-Tk rajya ka bahut baD,a %yaaohar hO. laaoga Apnao Gar–AaÐgana saaf krto hOM tqaa ]nhoM Aama ko p<aaoM va fUlaaoM sao
sajaato hOM.  ‘]gaaid’ ko idna laaoga tD,ko hI naha¹Qaaokr nayao kpD,o phnato hOMÊ t%pScaat Bagavaana gaNaoSa va maata laxmaI kI pUjaa krto hOM.  [sa idna
‘]gaaid pccaiD,’ ³]gaaid kI ivaSaoYa caTnaI´ tOyaar jaatI hOÊ ijasamaoM naIma ka fUlaÊ nayaa gauD,Ê na[- [malaIÊ gannaoÊ kolaoÊ kccao Aama ko TukD,o Aaid
imalaayao jaato hOM.  [na saBaI caIjaaoM kao ‘rsavaga-’ maanaa gayaa hO.  caTnaI Kanao ko baad hI laaogaaoM kI idnacayaa- SauÉ haotI hO.  Aayauvao-d isaMwaMt ko Anausaar
SaarIirk QaatupuiYT hotu nayaI fsala sao p`aPt [na caIjaaoM sao yah caTnaI banaa[- jaatI hO.   [samaoM K+aÊ maIzaÊ kDu,vaa jaOsao saBaI p`kar ko svaad Baro haoto
hOM.  jaIvana maoM sauK AaOr duÁK daonaaoM ko mah%va kao svaIkarto hue [saka saovana ikyaa jaata hO.  eosaa maanaa jaata hO ik [sa caTnaI sao hmaaro SarIr
ko kmao-Mid`yaaoMÊ &anaoMid`yaaoM tqaa mana AaOr maistYk ka ivakasa haota hO.  Saas~aoM maoM Anna kao saaxaat\ prba`*ma maanaa gayaa hOÊ [saIilae ‘]gaaid’ ko idna
laaoga nayaI fsala sao banaayao gayao Baaojana ka saovana krto hOM.  t%pScaat laaoga maMidr jaato hOM.  vahaÐ ‘pMcaaMga EavaNa’ krto hOMÊ Aqaa-t pujaairyaaoM sao pUro
vaYa- ko daOrana itiqaÊ vaarÊ maasaÊ naxa~Ê yaaoga evaM krNa ³Aqaa-t ikyao jaanao yaaogya kma-́  evaM Apnao janma¹naxa~ sao saMbaMiQat raiSafla kI jaanakarI
p`aPt krto hOM.  jaao maMidr nahIM jaatoÊ vao Gar ko svaamaI kao Aacaaya- maanakr ]nasao Bagavaana kI maUit- ko sammauK ‘pMcaaMga EavaNa’ krto hOM.

‘]gaaid’ ka yah pva- timalanaaDu maoM ‘vaÉYa ipÉpu’ ko naama sao jaanaa jaata hO.  [sa %yaaohar ko idna timalanaaDu maoM ‘maaMgaaya taohOla’³Aama kI
caTnaI´ ka saovana ikyaa jaata hO.  [samaoM BaI naIma ko fUlaÊ kccaa AamaÊ gauD, Aaid caIjaoM imalaayaI jaatI hOM.  yahaÐ ko laaogaaoM ka ivaSvaasa hO ik [saI
idna maata maInaaxaI kI SaadI Bagavaana sauMdroSvar sao hu[- qaI.  [sa ]plaxya maoM timalanaaDu ko kuC xao~aoM maoM yah pva- ‘icai<arO’ ko naama sao BaI manaayaa jaata
hO.  korla maoM [saI pva- kao ‘ivaYau’ ko naama sao manaayaa jaata hO.  laaoga tD,ko hI ]zkr naha¹Qaaokr maMidr jaato hOM AaOr Bagavaana kI pUjaa krto hOM.
[sa Avasar pr laaoga ‘kaoiD vas~ma\’ naamak nayao vas~ phnato hOM.  Aaja ‘saaVa’ naamak ek pkvaana banaayaa jaata hOÊ ijasamaoM kThlaÊ AamaÊ kumhD,aÊ
laaOkI Aaid imalaayao jaato hOM.  saaqa hI ‘maaoÉ kUTma’ naamak ek dUsara pkvaana BaI banata hO.  [samaoM KIrÊ naIma ko fUla AaOr kccaa Aama imalaayao
jaato hOM.

baMgaala maoM yahI pva- ‘baOSaaK’ mahInao maoM manaayaa jaata hO.  Aaja is~yaaÐ parMpirk
laala va safod rMga kI saaiD,yaaÐ phnatI hOM AaOr puÉYa QaaotI¹kuta- phnato hOM.  laaoga Bagavaana
EaIgaNaoSa evaM maata laxmaI kI pUjaa krto hOM.  maharaYT/ maoM yah pva- ‘gauiD,pD,vaa’ ko naama sao
jaanaa jaata hO.  ba`*ma puraNa ko Anausaar maanyata hO ik [saI idna ba`*maa nao saRiYT kI rcanaa
kI qaI. pMjaaba maoM yah %yaaohar ‘baOSaaKI’ ko naama sao manaayaa jaata hO.  yahaÐ yah pva- Apnao
dsavaoM gauÉ ‘gaaoivaMd isaMh’ ko sammaana maoM manaayaa jaata hO.  itiqa AaOr maasa Alaga haonao pr BaI
‘]gaaid’ lagaBaga pUro doSa maoM Apnao¹Apnao prMpraAaoM ko Anausaar manaa[- jaatI hO.  Baart kI
ivaivaQata na isaf- BaaYaaAaoMÊ saMp`dayaaoMÊ BaaOgaaoilak isqaityaaoM ko maaQyama sao pirlaixat haotI hOÊ
bailk nayaa saala manaanao kI prMpra maoM BaI yah dIKtI hO.  hmaaro doSa ko rIit¹irvaaja maoM nayao
saala ko naama pr KUba maaOja¹mastI AaOr Kana¹pana ka baaolabaalaa hO.  [sako baavajaUd BaI samaUcao ivaSva ko saaqa 1 janavarI kao BAI nayaa saala manaakr
hma BaartvaasaI Apnao ivaSva¹baMQau%va ko isawaMt ka baaoQa krato hOM.                        vaI saugauNaa

The weak can never forgive. Forgiveness is the attribute of the strong    -MK Gandhi



Women as Catalyst  of change

Having done my post

graduation in

microbiology, one

would expect me to

have a career as a

microbiologist. But

then, my calling was

from the INDIAN

I N F O R M A T I O N

SERVICES. A pass out

of the  batch of year

2000, I have had the

opportunity to gain

rich experience through some very key assignments

in my career.

I have worked in different capacities in various

departments such as the Door Darshan, Directorate

of Audio-Visual Publicity, ministry of Defence and  I

am presently with the press Information bureau as

the joint Director.

 I was Part of Official media team which accompanied

the then Prime Minister of India AB Vajpayee to the

UN General Assembly Session at New York in 2000. I

had the chance to handle the media coordination

section for the Aero Show 2009, an international

event at Bangalore which has 600 media personnel

, including international media ,covering the event

It has been a great experience so far to Organise

Public Information Campaigns in most of the districts

of Andhra Pradesh to disseminate information

regarding the various developmental  schemes of

the Government.

Women centric assignments- In an era where

knowledge is power, the various media units I've

been posted in have offered me different platforms

to share or communicate ideas on women

empowerment.

While working in the Directorate of Field Publicity,

innovative personal communication techniques

were evolved to make the women aware of their

rights. A module for enhancing awareness on women

welfare legislations like PNDT Act, Dowry prohibition

act, statutory provisions against domestic violence

etc was designed and disseminated to the target

groups in and around Medak and Rangareddy

districts.

During my stint in Press Information Bureau, many

feature articles were brought out on women related

issues. Many success stories of grit and

determination of women were collated and

published. Multi media campaigns were taken up in

various districts of Andhra Pradesh to inculcate

awareness regarding entitlements available to

expectant mothers and the girl child under various

government schemes.

As the Campaign Officer for the Department of

Women and Child Welfare at DAVP (Directorate of

Advertising and Visual Publicity), I was responsible

for developing media campaigns, both in print and

electronic media, regarding the various women

welfare schemes of the Government of India.

Change initiation-

Change in the orientation of media campaigns-

Having observed that most of the government

messages on the welfare schemes do not percolate

effectively into the target groups, I began to design

the messages for smaller target groups keeping in

mind their socioeconomic and cultural background.

Eg- Sharing of success stories by the beneficiaries

themselves made a great impact in bringing about

the desired behavioral change in the target group.

This initiative was acknowledged by the state

government officials also when a significant increase

was observed in the enrollment of girl child in

schools where the DFP had conducted its campaigns.

Change initiation in terms of use of technology- With

Smt.Shruti Sheshadri

maOM sabamaoM kovala gauNa hI doKta hUÐÊ @yaaoMik Apnao daoYayau@t hUÐ… dUsaraoM ko daoYa kao doKnao kI xamata nahIM rKta.   maha%maa gaaÐQaI



Who can bring

change in the society

for the better? The

government,  the

constitution, the law

, the people, the new

generation or the

youth? If you ask me-

women alone  are

solely responsible for

bringing in the

change. Because she

is the one who will

give values to her children who shape the next

generation.

Where do I fit in this role.

 I was and am known to have a very questioning

mind.  Unwilling  to accept status-quo  without logic

even as a child.

I was born, the eldest of  three girls followed by a

brother.  As any middle class educated family we

were brought up with lot of love, affection and so

called "equality". We were pampered, encouraged

to excel in sports, studies, extra curricular activities

and even 35 years ago  all were taught to drive two

wheelers, cars and I was the only  girl in an

engineering college in 1980 who owned a scooter.

But even then I felt the subtle gender based

discrimination which though not intentional yet

deeply ingrained in Indian psyche.

So when my brother  arrived, my mother still

reminds  me asking her  that why she kept a fast for

her son and not for us. She says she was speechless

then and had stated that she  was following tradition

as handed over  by her mother-in-law! Similarly I

would refuse to take any gender based illogical work

assignment  in the house. When my brother was

growing up I would insist that if we were asked to

help in the kitchen then I would only do so if my

brother also participated. These stories are even

referred today!

Unlike girls today, I always took pride in cooking,

stitching and all the so called "feminine" aspects.

Even today my definition of feminism is not to stop

doing things  women have been doing from time

immemorial but to sensitise all about the equality

in real sense.

I can say that my contribution as an initiator was to

enrol   my kid brother into learning cooking, do odd

mending jobs, share with him tribulations of growing

up as a girl whether physical, emotional or societal.

Today he  is a successful man in USA ,an indulgent

hands-on father of two teenage children, loved by all

women in his life- his mother, wife, sisters, daughter

the digital revolution in the last decade, I have taken

initiatives to bring in and adapt technology for the

better functioning of the office, be it in putting up a

website for PIB which is updated daily or putting up

an official page on social networking sites to provide

real time information to the media.

On a lighter note, I am reminded of one gender

sensitive change we managed to bring in at the

Indian Institute of Mass Communication(IIMC)

where we were being trained for the IIS. As

probationers we had to take part in many formal

events which required welcoming of VIPs with

bouquets, for which, invariably the lady probationers

were called in. We, the lady officer trainees

convinced our Course Coordinator to get the male

officer trainees to do so which even caught the

appreciative attention of the then I&B Minister Smt.

Sushma Swaraj too :

Smt.Shruti Sheshadri,

W/o Sri Sheshadri,

Collector & District Magistrate,

Vishakapatnam District.
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Smt.Seema Verma

maOM sabamaoM kovala gauNa hI doKta hUÐÊ @yaaoMik Apnao daoYayau@t hUÐ… dUsaraoM ko daoYa kao doKnao kI xamata nahIM rKta.   maha%maa gaaÐQaI

My role as an initiator for the betterment of society



Being the wife of the

Divisional  Railway

Manager, Vizag,  I have

had the opportunity to

serve the community  by

being the President of

the East Coast Railway

Womens ' Welfare

Organisation (ECoRWWO).

I strongly believe in the

strength of happy

families and  work

towards  helping make   happy families of the railway

personnel. My motto-"Waltair railway parivar , Ek

sukhi parivar" .

For the working mothers, the  ECoRWWO runs

"ANURAAG DAY CARE CRECHE". This is indeed a

home away from home for the little kids. We also

run  "ANURAAG MONTESSORIE SCHOOL" which is

ably managed by very well qualified montessorians

and an experienced principal. Various activities are

organized that enhance the morale and confidence

of children.

DISHA, an institute for cutting and tailoring , is

imparting training in collaboration with the JAN

SHIKSHANA SANSTHAN , a central government

organization, to help women to become self reliant.

We also organize the WELL BABY SHOW to make

parents aware about the various aspects of child

health care such as  immunization. Nutrition,

cleanliness, and the like. To promote FAMILY

PLANNING among the staff, we have family planning

incentives programme.

In order to encourage children who excel in

academics, we have a " SCHOLARSHIP

PROGRAMME". We also conduct PAINTING and

DRAWING competition every year.

We are in the process of initiating services for  the

mentally challenged children. Survey is being

conducted in the Railway premises presently.

We try and reach out to orphanages and old age homes

by donating in cash and kind. It has   been a very

heartening and satisfying  experience to be a part of

the social and community development programmes.

Smt. Anju Anil Kumar,

(W/o Shri.Anil Kumar,

Divisional Railway Manager, Visakhapatnam)

President of East Coast Railway Women's.

Welfare Organization, Waltair Division
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and even his mother-in-law. Not an easy feat for any

man.  I think I can take a little bit of credit there!

Today as a mother of two grown up girls, again I have

deeply ingrained into their minds that they would

be treated equally, only if they FEEL equal and THINK

equal. By that I mean that do not use their feminity

as an excuse. If they feel equal , they would  never

look unto their fathers , brothers , husband or sons

for support in  taking the decisions of 'life' . They

should always be at the steering wheel of life under

all circumstances and nothing ought to  throw them

out of gear, even if they lose support of the male in

their life!

It troubles me at work place when  favours are asked

for being a woman. If their husbands are not sharing

their house-work or  responsibility then why should

the organisation suffer. On one hand I do empathise

with them for suffering because of the faulty

upbringing of their husbands but on the other hand

most  will bring up sons in exactly the same manner.

So either sort out your life, your relations or stay at

home. Best is to sort out your relationship with your

husband and children and teach them to be

independent ,  respect women and her contribution,

share house work  and there will be happiness all

around and society will be a much safer and

progressive place for all of us.

SEEMA VERMA

Ground Instructor - Boeing 737 NG's (Perf & Techl)

-Airbus 320 ( Tech)

W/o Vice Admiral Bimal Kumar Verma, AVSM

Smt.Anju Anil Kumar

Fortune does not change men. It unmasks them



Mothers are the most integral part of our life… as a

toddler, as a youngster, as a teenager even as an

adult… an ubiquitous figure that is always there or

lingering somewhere there… so here are some of

the Murphy's laws that do the "MOTHER" of the

world some justice….

• Mothers only offer advice on two occasions:

when you want it and when you don't..

• Your mother is the only person that knows more

about you than you know about yourself.

• Any time you are unable to solve a problem, ask

your mother. She probably won't know either, but

she will fake it.

• Maternal instinct is stronger than any force

known except an IRS collection agent.

• The more you try to stay on your mother's good

side the harder it will be to figure out which side

this is.

• If you can't remember whether or not you called

your mother, you didn't.

• The motherly advice you ignore will always turn

out to be the best advice she ever gave you.

• If you forget, mom will remind you of all your

mistakes so you don't repeat them.

• Anything you do can be criticized by your mother

- even doing nothing.

• Never criticize your mother's cooking if you

expect to get any more of it.

• If you think you have any secrets from your

mother, remember who has changed your diapers.

• You can't "out mother" your mother. Don't even try.

• Never lie to your mother. And if you do, never

think you got away with it.

• The harder you try to hide something from your

mother, the more she resembles a webcam.

• The older you are, the more you feel like a child

around your mother.

• All mother's have a "How To" manual. That's

because they wrote the book.

• Mother's way is best. If you don't believe

it, ask her.

• Everything is a good idea till you mother

finds out and tells you why it isn't.

• One mother is company, two is a

psychic reading, three is a hen party,

four is a bridge club.

• If you don't have time to study the drivers'

manual, drive your mother somewhere

and get a quick refresher course.

• When you are broke, ask mom for a loan. She will help

you remember what you wasted all your money on.

• The more expensive the gift you give your mother,

the longer she will "save" it before she uses it.

• No matter how wrong you are, your mother will

not hold it against you. She may remind you a number

of times, but she will not hold it against you.

• No matter how much you eat, you can never get

so fat that mother will not offer you more food.

• If a mother does not have an item, she will have

the recipe or the directions.

• The more times mother reminds you to take an

umbrella, the greater the probability of rain.

• Accomplishments are made possible by your

mother - failures are your own fault.

• Never forget who rocked you as a baby. That's

something else you will never be able to repay her for.

• Mother can always tell you a better way to do

something after you've already done it.

• The longer it's been since you cleaned house, the

more likely it is that mother will visit.

• No matter how small your mom is, she will always

be bigger than you are.

• The more you detest an item that belongs to your

mother, the more likely it is that she will try to

give it to you.

• If you do it yourself, mom could have done it better.

If mom does it, you should have done it yourself.

• You never are as good as other people's children.

You are never as bad as mom imagines.

• The only thing more accurate than a mother's advice

is her memory of the times you didn't take it.

• The funnier the joke is, the more likely mom will

think it is dirty.

• Never tell your mother you have nothing to do.

She can always find something.

• If the job of a mother is going smoothly, she thinks

she isn't doing it well.

• There are always two sides to a story

- the way it really happened and the

way mother remembers it.

• Mothers always "know." We don't

know how - they just do. Murphy's

mother told him so.

Collated from the internet

DISCLAIMER:

NO OFFENCE MEANT TO ALL THE MOTHERS

OUT THERE….JUST THE TRUTH…

Lalita Shankar

jaba tuma saaocato haoÊ khto hao AaOr krto haoÊ [na sabamaoM saamaMjasya hao… tBaI AanaMd ka baaoQa haota hO.   maha%maa gaaÐQaI





saala 2002…Ê ApÒla ka mahInaa…Ê saubah
ko lagaBaga naaO–dsa bajao ka samaya.  AmaorIka ka
nyaUyaak- Sahr AaOr }pr sao sauhanaa maaOsama.  hmaara
BaartIya dla bamauiSkla 8 sao 10 laaogaaoM ka qaa.  hma
laaoga GaUmato–Gaamato sTOcaU Aa^f ilabaTI- doKnao ko ilae
vahaÐ kI laMbaI ktar maoM Aakr KD,o hao gayao. mana maoM
nyaUyaak- ko eoithaisak mah%va kI baataoM kao Aa%masaat
kr laonao kI bahut lalak qaI.  ek–ek caIja kao
hma baD,I baarIkI sao prK rho qao.

hmaarI ktar ko pasa hI kuC laaoga eosao qaoÊ jaao ApnaI klaaAaoM
AaOr krtbaaoM sao laaogaaoM kao manaaorMijat kr rho qao.  badlao maoM laaoga KuSa
haokr ]nhoM kuC pOsao vagaOrh do doto qao.  [saI baIca ek manaaorMjak nao maora
Qyaana AaÌYT ikyaa.  saMBavatÁ vah yauvak AÍIkI maUla ka qaa.
]sako jaTodar baala kmar tk laTko hue qaoÊ kMQao maoM ek saarMgaInaumaa
vaaVyaM~ laTk rha qaa.  ]sakI vaoSaBaUYaa BaI baD,I raocak qaI.  ]sanao
kha ‘maODma² maOM Aapkao Baart ko raYT/gaana kI Qauna saunaa sakta hUÐ.’  maoro
mauÐh sao turMt inakla pD,a ‘Aao… iryalaI…Æ’ ]sanao mauskrato hue hamaI
BarI.  maOMnao JaT sao kha ‘saunaaAao….’  laoikna maorI ]%saukta kao doKto
hue ]sanao ek Sat- rK dI.  ]sanao kha ‘fsT- yaU hga yaaor ÍoMD’  qaaoD,I
dor ko ilae maOM poSaaopoSa maoM pD,, ga[-.  laoikna idla nao kha ‘doSa ka

raYT/gaana …vah BaI AmaorIka maoM… calaao AcCa maaOka
hO…sauna laoto hOM.’

maOMnao JaT Apnao pit sao kha ‘jara sauinae….’  vao
hmaarI baataoM sao ibalkula AnaiBa& qao.  maOM JaT sao ]sakI

Sat- pUrI kr dI AaOr ifr ]sakI Aaor mauKaitba haoto hue
baaolaI ‘Aba bajaaAao’. ]sanao dUsara savaala daga idyaa ‘[ja

hI [ja yaaor ÍoMDÆ’  maOM khI ‘esa…naa^T AaonlaI
ÍoMD…baosT ÍoMD’ saMBavatÁ ]sanao samaJa ilayaa AaOr raYT/

gaana kI Qauna kao bajaanaa SauÉ ikyaa.  Qauna ko inaklato hI
hma BaartIya dla ko saBaI sadsya AnauSaaisat ZMga sao saavaQaana kI maud`a maoM
KD,o hao gayao.  AmaorIka kI QartI pr Apnao raYT/gaana kI Qauna saunakr
hmaaro raoMgaTo KD,o hao gayao evaM AaÐKMo nama hao ga[-M.  hmaara mana AaOr
maistYk daonaaoM ek maQaur ehsaasa sao JaMÌt hao ]zo.  ]sa yauvak nao zIk
52 saokoMD maoM Baart ko raYT/gaana kao pUra ikyaa.  hma AcaMiBat qao AaOr
vah maIzI mauskana ibaKorto hue hmaoM doK rha qaa.  hmaaro caohraoM pr raYT/
Iyata ko Baava qao tao ]saka mauKmaMDla kt-vya prayaNata sao p`dIPt qaa.
]saka caohraÊ vaoSaBaUYaaÊ phnaavaa yahaÐ tk ik ]sako Wara bajaa[- ga[-
Qauna Aaja BaI maoro )dya maoM traotajaa hOÊ @yaaoMik ]sanao maoro mana ko ]sa tar
kao CuAa qaa jaao maoro idla ko baohd krIba qaa.

lata caaOQarI

mauJasao baura na kaoyamauJasao baura na kaoyamauJasao baura na kaoyamauJasao baura na kaoyamauJasao baura na kaoya

ek jaMgala maoM bahut saaro pSau–pxaI rhto qao.  saBaI ApnaI–ApnaI duinayaa maoM magana rhto qao. ]namaoM ek }ÐT BaI qaa.  vah kuC kuiTla p`vaRi<a
ka qaa.  jaba doKao tba vah iksaI na iksaI kI baura[- krta rhta qaa. kBaI kaOAa kao khta ik vah bahut kalaa hO tao kBaI igaw kao khta
ik tumharI caaoMca tao ToZ,I hO. kao[- BaI ]sao psaMd nahIM krta qaa. ifr BaI }ÐT ApnaI krtUtaoM sao baaja nahIM Aata.

vah tao maaor kao BaI icaZ,ata qaa.  khta ik tumharo pMK Ba_o idKto hOM.  vao tumharI Aakar sao baD,o hOM. [sa pr maaor ]sao samaJaata ‘doKao
daost² duinayaa maoM maOM hI ek eosaa pu$Ya p`aNaI hUÐÊ jaao ApnaI maada sao BaI sauMdr idKta hUÐ.’  ifr }ÐT baomatlaba kI dlaIlaoM doto hue khta ‘tuma kuC
BaI khaoÊ pr maOM [tnaa ja$r jaanata hUÐ ik tumharo SarIr ko Aakar ko maukabalao tumhara isar bahut CaoTa hO jaao doKnao maoM AcCa nahIM lagata. [sa jaMjaala
kao Talanao ko ilae maaor khta ‘zIk hO Baa[-.  [samaoM maora @yaa daoYaÆ yah tao Bagavaana ka idyaa huAa hO.’

ek idna }ÐT ka saamanaa igalahiryaaoM ko JauMD sao hao gayaa. }ÐT nao fibtyaaÐ ksato hue igalahiryaaoM kI pUÐC pr CIMTaksaI kI. [sapr
igalahiryaaÐ BaD,k ]zIM AaOr kha ik tuma phlao Apnaa $p doKao.  tumharI pUMC maoM tao ibalkula baala hI nahIM hOM.  Apnaa mauÐh doKao iktnaa baoZba lagata
hO.  Apnao kUbaD, pr Qyaana dao vah tumhoM iktnaa badsaUrt banaata hO. }ÐT kuC BaI dlaIla nahIM do pa rha qaa. vah Apnaa saa mauÐh laokr vahaÐ sao Baagaa.

saujanaoMdu ra^ya

gaussao maoM &ana ka p`kaSa bauJa jaata hO.  Aar saI [Mgarsaaola



Saal 2010 ki

baat hai.. We had

just relocated to

Ukkunagaram on a

transfer in the

month of June. In a

sense, I was coming

to live here for the

first time. Born and

brought up in big cities, I had

many apprehensions about this place which was

far and cut off from the hustle n bustle of city life. Plus,

Ukkunagaram being a township, I knew it has a very

structured life and that I will have to realign myself and

bring about a 180 degree change in my life. I wondered as

to how I will spend the next twelve years in this place.

During the initial days, except for the summer nothing

seemed the hardest on me 'coz I was very busy setting up

our home and getting it up and running. Each activity

seemed more tough than the other and each day I would

wonder "yeh kahan aa gaye hum". Every day I would

venture out alone for a walk talking to myself or cribbing

to a friend on the phone. I used to walk with a hope to

explore the township and learn the geography of this place

, only to end up getting lost each day and it would be long

hours before I would be back home - all tired and soaked

in sweat.

Jageh nayi aur koi dost nahi but for a family who

pitched in every possible way to help us. Being a gregarious

person, loneliness began to haunt me. I did know a few

people whom I met some fifteen odd years ago while I

was here as a part of the team to initiate ARUNODAYA.

Most of them  I learnt had either relocated or retired .

While I was still trying to figure out as to what I should do

to be meaningfully occupied, I knew one thing for sure-

that I did not want to do anything "full time" which will

rob me of my freedom . That's when I was pleasantly

surprised by Mrs.Simon Paulose when she came calling

on me . I am not able to recall the date (how I wish I could!)

but I guess it was the month of July.  After catching up on

the years that had gone by, and updating me about

ARUNODAYA she got me to go along with her to meet up

with the  first lady of Ukkunagaram, not without a motive

though!. Even before I realized what was happening, I was

in front of the lady herself- Madam Anita Bhishnoi! After

a brief meeting with her, we left . We were getting ready

to   get into our respective cars ( in fact I was already  inside

my car), I noticed that Mrs.Paulose was exchanging

pleasantries with a nice and   simple looking, unassuming

lady .She called out for me and I was introduced to Smt

Sushma Chouhan . Mrs Paulose left. Barely   a few minutes

into a conversation with sushmaji, she could sense how

alone and difficult I felt in this new place. She invited me

to her home and said that whenever I felt bored I could

go over to her home and also suggested that I sign up

with the VMS. So  comforting were those few minutes with

her that she won over me with her simple and humble

ways. And just as I was signing off with her and getting

ready to leave, she called out , "Arre suno, hum lata se

milne ja rahe hain,  tum bhi chalo, hum tumhe lata se

milwate hain."..Even before I could take a call on  what I

should say in response , I was in  the living room  of " Lata"

!! I was introduced by shushmaji to  Lataji, who instantly

came about as a bundle of energy, fun and verve .I was

told that she too had recently relocated from Delhi. In the

initial moments I squirmed uncomfortably on the sofa

wondering what I had let myself into ( I was told  that

townships were Hierarchy -ridden n that I better mind it!!)!

I was in for such a wonderful surprise when the two ladies

warmed up to me with such bonhomie, that even today I

have to pinch myself to believe that this wonderful

moment had happened to me. Lataji ki mehman nawazi

ke bare mei mai kya kahoon- she was offering one mouth

watering dish after another ,only to my dismay- It was a

Thursday, a day when I am  fasting. In mercurial speed ,

mere same  fruits pratyaksh ho gaye and  then piping hot

tea followed. Hot was the tea, positive were the vibes,

warm was the reception and special became the moment.

Wonder if I could ever ask for more! A chance look at my

watch alarmed me. I mustered some courage n requested

the madams to let me take leave of them. Obliged . On a

"do come back "note from madam lata, I left. Driving back

home, I could sense a strange happy feeling and

premonition of getting to be  a part of some good work

in times to come.. I never imagined what was in store

though..

After that first visit, many work - related visits

followed. I have had the pleasure and privilege of working

with Madam Lata Choudhary on various projects and each

one of these will make for the most wonderful memories

of my life in Ukkunagaram.. The Jab We Met magic still

lingers when and wherever I meet with the two ladies.

*touchwood* .Thank you Madam Shushma, for being that

angel and thank you madam Lata for the heavenly

experience…Now do we call that divine intervention!??!!!

I think , it surely was…

Devani

Be not a baker if your head be of butter



The Story of A Milk Packet
and Twenty One Rupees

It's Nirmal!

Just in front of my

apartment there is a T junction

and at this T junction there is a

grocery shop. One day I stopped

my bike at that T junction, walked

two or three meters and reached

that shop and ordered a packet

of milk. There was a girl aged

about twenty five years and she

looked married. The milk packet cost sixteen rupees and I gave

a twenty rupee note. She asked me for one rupee change and

returned a coin of five rupees.

Next day again I stopped my bike at that T junction,

gave her twenty one rupees and collected the packet of milk

and the coin.

That next day did come again on the next day!

I continued taking the milk packet and the coin by paying

twenty one rupees. Neither did I have the ability to understand

her language and nor did she. So each and everyday, all I had to

do was park my bike at that junction, reach the shop and get

her attention among many customers by standing in front of

her and finally when I used to get her attention, I needed to

look at her for a few seconds and pay that twenty one rupees

and then collect the packet and the coin.

One day I had only fifteen rupees in my money bag. I

stopped my bike, took the walk of a few meters to reach to

her shop and then realized that I didn't have enough money,

so I returned to my bike and sat on it. Before leaving I looked

at the shop for once and saw that girl asking me something.

Though I couldn't properly understand what she was saying,

it was clear that she was asking why I went back. I somehow

explained to her that I didn't have enough money to pay for

the milk and after understanding that she told me that it was

not a problem. So I went back to the shop.

There are languages. There are expressions. Languages

need to be understood but expressions need to be felt. Both

of us failed at first but later realized. I didn't even have a ten

rupee note and there were only coins. I started placing them

in front of her and she counted them. She gave me the milk

packet and I felt happy. She gave me a gentle smile as if she

understood my happiness. That smile was a sort of

communication between us apart from that milk packet and

twenty one rupees. On the next day and the day after that I

continued my routine. On a hot and humid Sunday I had an

urgent call from the office. I came back from office with severe

headache and body pain followed by body fever. I took to bed

and stayed there for the week that followed next.

From Laxmi's Mind

It is very irritating when people give me twenty rupee

note for a packet of milk which costs sixteen rupees. Giving four

rupees to each of the customers is so cumbersome. Each time I

have to insist for the change. One day when a slim boy of 25/26

years came to my shop and did the same thing I felt the same

irritation. Eventually, he used to come with twenty one rupees

and take a packet of milk and I would give him a five rupee coin.

Neither did he argue for the change nor did he say anything.

Only thing he used to do is to stop his bike beside the road and

stand in front of me silently with twenty one rupees in hand.

Observing this I used to keep one packet separately so that when

he comes it will be faster. This continued for one or two months.

One day late in the evening before closing the shop I found the

packet which I used to keep separately was still there, which

meant that on that day he had not come. I closed my shop for

that day. Next day also he didn't come. I noticed that he was not

coming any more. Next few days I became busy with my shop

because new materials had come. I needed to put them in their

respective places. Whenever I was free and there was no customer

I used to look at the road. There was no one parking his bike beside

the road and there was no customer standing in front of me silently.

I started waiting for him to come but he didn't.

Nirmal Again and For The Last Time

After one week I joined my office. With my pale face

and weak body I was returning from office and I entered my

locality. There was a crowd beside the road and lots of vehicles

around. There was an accident. Once I realized that there was

an accident I didn't show much interest and came back to my

apartment. Few days later I went to the shop. She was not

there. One young man was there and I guessed it was her

husband. He too did not understand my language. I had to

shout a lot to get the packet. I hadn't seen her at the shop for

long. Irritated by the behavior and language problem, I stopped

going there. Don't know why but ever since I stopped going, I

looked at the shop when I passed by. It was a month and I still

hadn't seen her in that shop.

Life always surprises you when you expect it the least.

One day I was coming back from office and I saw her at the

shop. After a long thought I parked my vehicle beside that road

and went to the shop. She was slimmer than before and it felt

as if she had  just gotten back after suffering some kind of disease

or something. There was no one else in the shop. There was no

conversation, only silence. The  light was dim and darkness

around. It was a tired evening that

ended into a silent eye contact,

nothing to share and still there was so

much trying to be said , heart beating

inside, times passing silently, one man

and woman standing in front of each

other, none of them knows what to

say , what to ask. My milk packet, my

twenty one rupees, everything gave

me a pause for that few seconds, few

caunaaOityaaoM kao svaIkar kroM taik Aap ivajaya ko hYa- ka AanaMd mahsaUsa kr sakoM. janarla jaaja- esa pO+aona



seconds of my life. I managed to order the milk packet. She

started to walk towards the fridge. Then at that very moment I

noticed that she was not walking properly. I asked her about it,

not with words but with expression. She told me in words. It

was a long description. She knew that I will not understand but

still she attempted to tell me. I knew that I will not understand

and still I had heard her out. Whatever I understood was that it

was the result of the accident that I had by passed that evening.

She was at the hospital for the last one month. I gave her twenty

one rupees. She smiled and returned one rupee immediately

and told "It is seventeen rupees now!"

P.S: It is not a love story. It is perhaps not even a like

story. The story had to end and it ended only because it was

not sixteen rupees any more. That's how it was, my story, my

story of a milk packet and twenty one rupees.

* Sujal Kumar Malik

RELEVANCE OF PRAYER
It is natural to get injured in

accidents and dangers caused in daily

life. We suffer from excruciating pain

because of abscess and boils caused

when the blood goes bad. The injuries

on the body can be cured with the use

of proper medicines and balms. If the

injuries are of still a serious nature, they

may be got rid of by surgery.

Just as the body gets injuries, even the mind gets

wounded often. Why does the mind get wounded? When

someone dear blames us for no reason, injustice is done to us,

friends betray or taunt or slight us, our mind gets wounded.

We struggle from within when we cannot openly reveal it to

anyone. We suffer from torture of the mind. If the injuries

caused to the mind are serious, we suffer severe damage.

How do we find remedy for the wounds of mind? Love,

faith, friendliness, emoting to the problems and pains of

others, developing broadmindedness to extend a helping

hand for the distressed, keeping good company and always

entertaining healthy thoughts - heal the wounds of the mind.

In one of his discourses, a Sage Sachidananendra Saraswathi

Swamy has said "Wounds of the mind get slowly healed by

the soothing balm of soul elevating messages of great

personalities"

Reading healthy literature, repeatedly taking God's

name in a prayerful mood, petitioning God to give wisdom

to those who have done injustice or wronged us, with a

benevolent mind - are some of the routes that help us in

slowly healing the wounds of the mind.

We may call the Almighty "Doctor of and for all". It is

not a great task for Him to cure the wounds of the body or

the mind. Hence, we should pray to God with single-

mindedness, without any selfish interests for personal gains.

Then only will the wounds of the mind get healed.

TK Nagabhushan

GURU - The Holy Trinity

According to the tenets of

Hinduism, the Teacher, Guru is

considered the embodiment of the

holy trinity-Brahma, V ishnu &

Maheswara. It further equates

teacher with the Parabrahmam.

Most of us know this Sanskrit Sloka

"Gururbrahmah, Gururvishnuhu,

G u r u r d h e v o m a h e s w a r a h a ,

Gurussaakshaath-parabrahmah.

Thasmai Sreeguravenamaha."

Let us understand this concept with concrete

manifestations and examples. We all know the essence of the

holy trinity. Brahma creates. Vishnu sustains. Shiva destroys.

This "destroys" is to be understood in a better way. Because,

here only the entire concept of trinity times, ends, and the

cycle restarts.

Closely observe what a good teacher does the moment

he comes into the class room. He "creates" interest in the

concept that he is going to teach. He "sustains" the interest

by unraveling the mysteries of the concepts that he is teaching

by writing all of them on the black-board. He "times" the

discreetness of what he is teaching. He stops, and when he

"ensures" that what is being taught is internalized in the minds

of the students, then he "destroys" what is there on the

blackboard, and then restarts "creating" interest in the next

concept that he is going to teach.

Creating interest is what the duty of "Brahma in Guru"

is. Sustaining the interest and unraveling the mysteries of

concepts by explaining are that of "Vishnu in Guru". The

destruction of temporary things is the duty of "Shiva in Guru".

Shiva ensures, here, the timing, stopping and discrediting the

knowledge into bits. Unless the black board is clean, next

concept cannot be taught. So, the entire mystery of teaching

lies here. When to clean the blackboard? If a teacher rubs it

too early, he is not giving enough time to "Vishnu in him". If

he takes longer time, he is not giving enough to "Brahma in

him". So, in effect, he provides the balance. That is why Shiva

is also known as Layakaarudu. Laya as we all know is "timing"

& "discrediting" in Singing as well as in Dancing. Laya also

means "Internalizing". What has been written on black-board

has been 'internalized' into your mind. Since, a good teacher

does all these things on his own; he is equated with the

supreme GOD - Parabrahmam. Let us, all, salute TEACHERs

for having become GODs for our sake.

A good teacher has been understood using "Holy

Trinity" as a metaphor. In the same way, "Holy Trinity" is also

understood using a "Good Teacher" as a concrete example.

G V Ramesh

He who takes the child by the hand, takes the mother by the heart



AROGYAVANAM
A BALM FOR ONE BODY AND SOLACE FOR ONE SOUL

We live in an age of stress and strain, environmental pollution and health degeneration. Life style disorders and degenerative

diseases like obesity, diabetes, blood pressure, cancer, etc., have become order of the day. Modern medicine cannot provide

permanent cure to these problems but only give palliative solution. Hence solution lies in going back to the lap of nature where

ancient sages of India had found cur for almost all the diseases from medicinal herbs and plants.

Agro Forestry Department of Visakhapatnam Steel Plant has been alive to the above needs of the residents of Ukkunagaram and

has set up an ARGYAVANAM by planting various medicinal plants that take care of every part of the human body like head, trunk,

legs, etc. Layout design has been made in such a way that it the shape of a human body.

A total of 50 varieties of plants have been planted and a few more are proposed to be planted. The medicinal values of some of the

plants are given hereunder:

Some of the important useful Medicinal plants planted in Arogyavanam which can be used for various diseases are given below:

Sl.No Name of the Medicinal Plant Usages 
1 Mimosapudica (Attipatti/Lajjalu) Useful for diseases like Piles, Fistula  

3 tsp of leaf juice taken for 3 days – reduces excess bleeding of 

ladies during periods. 
2 Amla (Usiri/ Indian Goose berry) ½ Cup Juice of Amla taken early morning controls burning in foot, 

weakness due to Diabeties. 
3 Punarnava It is wonder weed herb useful for kidney problems. This is 

abundantly available in rainy season. This herb can be used as 

curry also. It cures all types of swellings in the body. 
4 SesbeniaGrandi Flora ( Avisa/Agstya) Curry of the leaves when taken regularly cures Night Blindness 
5 Castor Plant It cures back ache, Siatica etc., pains. 

Add 10 grams of crushed seeds to 1 cup milk and 2 cups of water. 

Boil the same till the quantity is reduced to half and drink. To be 

taken twice a day. 
6 Aloevera This plant is called “Miracle” Plant. 

These plant juices detoxify the body and eliminate body toxins and 

helps in absorption of more nutrients from foods. 
External application of Aloe Vera of the body acts as a moisturizer. 
External application on head controls hair fall. 

7 Sweet Basil : (Rudrajada) ½ tsp juice of Sweet Basil pour in the ear controls earache. 



Arogyavanam has been planned for the noble objective of acquainting the residents

of Ukkunagaram and general public about various medicinal plants and their

invaluable health benefits. Two pathways one hard and the other sand has been

laid for the public to undertake morning / evening walk and get the benefit of inhaling

the aroma and purified air released by the plants in the park. A Yagasala and a

Dhyanasala made of naturally available materials have been set up in the park to

enable the residents / public to practice yoga, pranayama, meditation, etc., in a

serene and sylvan surroundings of the medicinal park. Arogyavanam which is going

to be opened shortly will provide balm for the body and solace for the soul. It will

be a major landmark in Ukkunagaram.

8 Cassia Oxidentalis : (Kasivinda) Dry leaf powder added in ½ cup of water and taken like tea 

controls skin problems. 
9 Elipta Alba :(Guntagalagara/Bringraj Their leaf improves Hemoglobin, controls whitening (or) grey of 

hair. 
10 Black Night Shade 

(Kamanchi/Kakamachi) 
Take 10-30 ml leaves tea solves problems of heart, liver, skin 

problems and period problems of ladies. 
11 Guduchi : (Tippateega) It is a wonder herb which controls all types of fevers. 

Tulasi: Leaf juice taken with Honey controls cough. 
12 Pashanabedhi 10 grams of dry powder added with water and taken like tea 

dissolves Kidney stones. 
13 Asti Samhara : (Nalleru) Stems of the plant pickle (or) crush the stem and grind it. Use 5 

grams grinded paste in to 1 cup of milk, taking twice a day controls 

Osteoporosis and Osteon Arthritis. 
14 Multivitamin Plant (Chakramuni) This plant contains all Vitamins except ‘D’ vitamin. 

10 leaves to be consumed daily. 
15 Turmeric  For Jaundice: 10 grams Turmeric paste with ½ cup Cow Curd early 

morning before breakfast. Dust Allergy: Mix Turmeric powder 5 

grams with 5 grams of Old jiggery and make small round balls and 

take it twice a day 
16 AlpiniaGalanga (Dumparastram) With 1-3 grams dry root powder make tea (40 ml) with honey 

cures Joint pains 
17 Kalmegh, Guduchi, Gimnia, Silvester, 

Cassia-auriculata, Cassiaoxidentalis 
5 grams powder of dried leaves/stem of the plants mixed with 

water to be taken early in the morning before breakfast controls 

diabetes with water. 
18 Hibiscus (RekhaMandara) Two to three flowers to be fried in ghee and take orally controls 

excess bleeding in ladies 
19 Kalonche : (Ranapala) Juice of the leaves applied on Boils, cures the boils. 
20 TylophoraIndica (MekaMeyaniAku Chewing two to three leaves before breakfast cures Asthma. 
21 Vrudhadaru : (Samudrapala) Paste of the leaves applied on Scabies, Ring Worm affected areas 

of the skin controls the scabies & ring worm etc. 
22 Sweet Flag ½ grams root powder with ½ tsp Honey controls fits. While using 

PK MAHAPATRAA,

KV RAMAKRISHNA

Asaflata p`yaasa baMd kr donao ka pirNaama haotI hO. FlaaoroMsa iga`iFfqa jaayanar





saflata vah saaOBaagya hO jaao ik ]ccaakaMxaaÊ saahsaÊ psaInaa bahanao AaOr pòrNaa sao p`aPt haotI hO. [-vaana [-saar

COCO CRUSH

Ingredients required
Tender coconut, ice cubes, cardamom powder, sugar (optional)
Method
Pour the coconut water from the tender coconut into a container. Scoop the
coconut flesh from the tender coconut. Blend the scooped coconut flesh along
with 2-3 ice cubes for about 2-3 minutes using the liquidizer of mixer. Add the
tender coconut water and cardamom powder to it and blend again for about half a minute. Add
powdered sugar only if you desire to have it sweeter than it is in its natural form. Pour into glass and its
ready to drink. It tastes better when served chilled.                                                                         - Jyoti .R. Pai

SMOOTHIE

Ingredients Required
Ripe papaya, ripe banana, sapota, apple, vanilla ice cream, fruit juice of pineapple,
guava, mango (juices are optional), milk (optional)
Method
First blend the finely chopped ripe papaya and then add grated apple and blend.
Next add the remaining finely chopped fruits and blend it along with a few scoops
of vanilla ice cream and milk (optional). You can add milk depending on the consistency you desire.
Serve chilled.

- Vidya Ravi

Aama ka pnnaaAama ka pnnaaAama ka pnnaaAama ka pnnaaAama ka pnnaa
  ApÒla ka mahInaa Aa gayaa hO.  Aba gamaI- QaIro–QaIro baZ, rhI hO.  eosaI isqait zMDo poya pdaqaao-M kI ja$rt

pD,ogaI . [saIilae spak- ko pazkaoM hotu parMpirk poya tOyaar krnao ko ivaiQa bata[- jaa rhI hO.  Aama pnnaa ek saulaBa
va sava-gauNakarI poya haota hO. jaao gamaI- sao bacaanao ko saaqa–saaqa pacana iËyaa kao BaI du$st rKta hO. [sao banaanaa BaI
bahut Aasaana hO.

saamaga`IÁ  saamaanya Aakar ko 2 Add kccao AamaÊ ijanamaoM gauzlaI baÐQa ga[- hao. svaadanausaar namak. AaOr yaid
svaad AcCa lagao tao pudInaa ko dao–caar p<ao.

tOyaar krnao kI ivaiQaÁ  AamaaoM kao saabaut Aaovana maoM BaUna ³raosT kr laoḾ  laoM yaa ]baala laoM.  BaUnanao yaa ]baalanao
ko baad ]nhoM kuC dor tk panaI maoM Dalakr zMDa kr laoM.  Aba BaUnao hue Aama ko iClako kao QaIro–QaIro iClaÀ]tar laoM
AaOr ]sako gaUdo kao saaf haqa sao masalakr inakala laoM.  Aba AavaSyaktanausaar namak va pudInaa ko p<ao BaI ]samaoM Dala laoM. ifr qaaoD,a panaI ko saaqa ima@saI
ko baD,o jaar maoM yaa jaUsar maoM ]sao Dalakr qaaoD,a ima@saI kr laoM.  Aba ]sao baD,o bat-na maoM Dala laoM AaOr ]samaoM qaaoD,a AaOr panaI imalaakr caar igalaasa tk
poya banaa laoM. Aba Aapka Aama pnnaa saovana ko ilae tOyaar hO.

ijanakao pudInaa ka svaad AcCa na lagata haoÊ ]nako ilae ibanaa pudInaa ka pnnaa banaanaa baohtr haogaa.                SakuMtlaa dovaI



Reaching ut

• The highlight of the first  monthly  get together of the New

year  ( Jan'13) - The   new executive  committee members

were introduced to all the members.

• Games and other regular features  were organised

•  Peripheral activities included- In Kapujaggarajupeta,

donation and distribution of steel plates and glasses,

benches,fan cooking utensils, steel almirah, teachers table

and chair and steel water storage drum .

• In Zilla parishat high school,thotada, Scholarships and

certificates were distributed to meritorious students

• Republic day was celebrated with children of centre for

deprived children in donkada village. A snack bag along

with a bed sheet and towel was distributed to each child.

The residential  centre is presently serving 92 children .

• The VMS team   conducted surveys of various schools and

organizations to make a need-assessment study.

• Daughters of charity, an organization working with mentally

ill women have been donated with-Mattress, bed side

tables,

Aap jaIvana maoM sabasao baD,I galatI yah kr sakto hOM ik Aap inarMtr [sa baat sao Drto rhoM ik kao[- galatI kr doMgao.  elavaT- hubbaaD-



• 92 children in the  school for deprived children in Donakada

were given- trunks, school uniforms and a pair of foot ware.

• Priyadarshini, a school for children with disabilities in old

gajuwaka was donated with group hearing aids

• The February monthly get together was organized with the

"valentine theme" with a dress code for members. All

members came dressed in RED and all games were

conducted with the valentine theme .It was an evening of

great fun and frolic with all members being given a small

valentine gift.

• The March get together was organized with the theme

"celebrating women". The highlight of the evening was

showcasing of women in various professions and fields such

as photography, art , medicine and from the world of Magic.

A fancy dress competition was organized with the theme

" portraying women" .All the members were given a pair

of mug as gift on the occasion of woman day.

Beauty wins the sight but merit wins the soul



• The women staff of the Southern regional office, Chennai,

along with Smt Lakshmi Ramprasad, celebrated woman's

day by donating sweets and old cloths to an orphanage-

UDAVUM KARANGAL, a social welfare organisation taking

care of orphans from the age group of toddlers to Senior

Citizens with different  impairments.  To commemorate

the International Women's Day all the women employees

of RINL cut a cake in the presence of Regional Manager

(South) and other colleagues.

• DAUGHTER'S OF CHARITY, ENDADA, an organization

serving  girls and women who are the mentally ill and

mentally retarded were donated with Almirahs,

mattresses, towels, bed sheets, chairs, petticoats and

toiletries.

• At  M.P.E. School, Konavanipalem, Pedagantyada,

almirahs, plates, glasses, steel drums and games and sports

material was donated.

• M.P.E. School, E. Marripalem, Aganampudi,  was donated

with plates, glasses and sports material.

• M.P. School, Ganjipalem, Aganampudi, were given  one

hundred note books.

• Priyadarshini Special School, Gajuwaka,  were given Plastic

Mats.



]@kunagarma Ta}naiSap Apnao Aap maoM ek AnaaoKa hO.  yahaÐ hiryaalaI BaI hO KuSahalaI BaI hO.  yahaÐ rama hOM tao rhIma BaI hOM.  yahaÐ
AQyaa%ma ko koMd` ko saaqa–saaqa ga`ama dovaI BaI hOM.  [nhIM ivaSaoYataAaoM kao [Migat krto hue ‘mairiDmaMbaa’³ga`ama dovaI´ maMidr ko baaro saMixaPt jaanakarI
vahaÐ ko pujaarI saUrI naayaudu ko saaxaa%kar ko maaQyama sao p`stut hO.
spak- Á pujaarI jaI p`Naama² mahaodya Aapko maaQyama sao [sa maMidr ko baaro maoM kuC jaanakarI laonaa caahta hUÐ.
pujaarI Á jaI p`Naama² yah maMidr lagaBaga saaO vaYa- puranaa hO. ]sa samaya [sa jagah ka naama kaoMDoyavalasaa haota qaa. yahaÐ AaOr BaI maMidr qao laoikna

Ta}naiSap banaato samaya ]nhoM yahaÐ sao dUsarI jagahaoM pr sqaanaaMtirt kr idyaa gayaa. isaf- yahI maMidr CaoD, idyaa gayaaÊ @yaaoMik dovaI kI
maihmaa evaM p`Baava kao doKto hue iksaI nao [sao haqa nahIM lagaayaa.

spak- Á [sa maMidr ka inamaa-Na iksanao krayaa hOÆ
pujaarI Á ek naaoKala gaa$ qao. vao kaoMDoyavalasaa ko inavaasaI qao tqaa gaaMva maoM ]naka dbadbaa qaa.  ]nhaoMnao hI [sa maMidr ka inamaa-Na krayaa qaa.

]sa samaya yah maMidr kafI CaoTa qaa.  maUit- ko naama pr basa ek p%qar gaaD, idyaa gaayaa qaa. vahI Eawa va Bai@t ka p`tIk qaa.
vah p%qar Aaja BaI paoturajau kI maUit- AaOr dovaI mairiDmaMbaa kI p`itmaa ko baIca maaOjaUd hO.

spak- Á pujaarI jaIÊ Aap janao} nahIM phnao hOM.  @yaa Aap ba`a*maNa nahIM hOMÆ
pujaarI Á jaI nahIM² dovaI kI pUjaa ko naama pr maMidr ko baahr pSau AaOr pxaI baila BaI haotI hO.  eosaI jagahaoM pr ba`a*maNa pujaarI nahIM haoto.
spak- Á Aap iktnao idnaaoM sao yahaÐ pujaarI hOM AaOr yahaÐ kOsaa AnauBava krto hOMÆ
pujaarI Á lagaBaga tIsa saala sao maOM yahaÐ ka pujaarI hUÐ AaOr maMidr ko ivakasa ko ilae ek saimait hOÊ jaao [sako saMcaalana ka kama¹kaja saMBaalatI

hO.  maorI vyai>gat saaQanaa dovaI ko saaqa jauD,I hu[- hO tqaa saimait ko saaqa BaI talamaola AcCa hO.  [sailae maOM yahaÐ bahut KuSa hUÐ.
dovaI kI Ìpa sao Gar¹pirvaar BaI sauKI hO.

spak- Á [sa maMidr sao laaok Baavanaa iktnaI jauD,I hu[- hOÆ
pujaarI Á yahaÐ pr Ta}naiSap ko Alaavaa Aasa¹pasa ko gaaÐvaaoM ko laaoga BaI pUjaa¹Aca-naa hotu Aato hOMÊ mannatoM maaÐgato hOM.  ]nakI mauradoM pUrI BaI haotI

hOM.  gaaÐvavaalaoÊ ivaSaoYa $p sao kaoMDvalasaa gaaÐva ko inavaasaI prMpragat ZMga sao Aaja BaI yahaÐ pUjaa krto hOM.  caZ,avaa caZ,ato hOM.  ivaSaoYa
idnaaoM maoM ]nakI pUjaa ko baad hI baakI laaoga pUjaa krto hOM.

spak- Á Aaja tIsa vaYaao-M ko baad Bai> ko str pr Aap kOsaa pirvat-na doK rho hOMÆ
pujaarI Á [sa maMidr maoM Ba>aoM kI saM#yaa baZ,I hO. @yaaoMik maaÐ kI maihmaa AprMpar hO.
spak- Á Qanyavaad² pujaarI gaa$.

“™Á∫z Eúåz

ek vyaaparI qaa.  ]sao AmaIr bananao kI baD,I laalasaa qaI.
]sanao Qana kmaanao ko ilae [-maanadarI sao laokr bao[-maanaI tk saBaI p`kar sao
p`yaasa ike. kD,I maohnat va naOitk AaOr AnaOitk p`yaasaaoM ko baad ]ma` ko
tIsaropna maoM Aato–Aato vah bahut AmaIr bana gayaa.  laoikna [sa Qana kI
rxaa vah kOsao kro [sa baat kI icaMta ]sao satanao lagaI. QaIro–QaIro vah
SakI AaOr icaMtaga`st hao gayaa. ]sako jaIvana maoM SaaMit nahIM qaI.  Qana
kmaanao ko va@t vah saaocata qaa ik baad maoM Aarama k$Ðgaa.  laoikna Qana
kI saurxaa kI icaMta maoM ]sakI AaÐKaoM kI naIMd Baaga ga[-.

vah rat–rat Bar jagakr Apnao Qana kI inagaranaI krta qaa.
kBaI–kBaI tao vah pUrI rat ASaif-yaaoM kao igananao maoM hI ibata dota qaa.
]saka ek naaOkr BaI qaa.  naaOkr BaI maailak kI halat sao proSaana qaa.
kuC idnaaoM ko baad vyaaparI baImaar pD,a AaOr jaldI hI Bagavaana kao Pyaara
hao gayaa.  ]sako marnao ko baad saarI saMpi<a ka maailak vyaaparI ka naaOkr
bana gayaa. laoikna yah @yaaÆ…naaOkr kao Qana tao imalaa pr saaqa hI ]sako
saurxaa ka daiya%va BaI svatÁ Aa gayaa. Qana kI inagaranaI kI icaMta maoM

naaOkr kao BaI naIMd na Aanao kI baImaarI laganao lagaI.  ]sao maR%yau sao Dr lagata
qaa. ]sao Apnao maailak kI baImaarI yaad Aa[- AaOr Qana kI saurxaa kao
najarMdaja krnaa Sau$ ikyaa.

ek rat jaba vah saaoyaa huAa qaa tao ]sao kuC KnaKnaahT
saunaa[- dI.  ]sanao doKa ik ek caaor gazrI maoM ASaif-yaaoM kao baaÐQa rha hO
laoikna ASaif-yaaÐ [Qar–]Qar iKsak jaa rhI hOM.  vah caaor kI sahayata
ko ilae ]za laoikna ]sao jagaa huAa jaanakr caaor Baaganaa Sau$ ikyaa.  [sa
pr ]sanao kha ‘$kao Baa[-² tuma Drao mat. maOM gazrI baaÐQanao maoM sahayata
k$Ðgaa.’  [sa pr caaor izzk gayaa.  ifr QaIro–QaIro ASaif-yaaoM kI gazrI ko
pasa Aayaa.  naaOkr nao gazrI baÐQavaanao maoM pUro manaaoyaaoga sao sahayata kI.  [sa
pr caaor nao [sako pICo ka raja jaananaa caaha. tba naaOkr nao naIMd nahI Aanao
vaalaI baImaarI kI jaD, [na ASaif-yaaoM kao batato hueÊ pUrI khanaI saunaa dI.

caaor qaaoD,I dor tk saaocata rha ifr vah vahaÐ sao eosao Baagaa jaOsao
kao[- jaala maoM fÐsanao sao baca ga[- maClaI.

[- ela ena EaIinavaasa

Ainad`aAinad`aAinad`aAinad`aAinad`a

There are none so poor that cannot help, and none so rich as not to need help



There have been various responses to the

question, "Why Indian men commit

rape?" The answers include paternalistic

nature of Indian society, inefficiency in

tackling law and order, influence of

modern culture and even chow mein

(really?).  These responses are the results

of ranting of female chauvinists, wanna-

be politicians, helpless government

officials and a certain group of angry protestors. Is there

no one who has enough guts to pose the aforementioned

question to the very perpetrators of such a heinous crime

called rape? Why no NGO or any government

establishment has ever bothered to know the real reasons

behind occurrence of sexual assaults in India?

I encountered a number of studies

conducted in United States, United Kingdom

and Australia while researching for a book I

had written a few years ago.  One of such

studies, popularly known as Meese Report,

prepared by Attorney General's Commission

and ordered by U.S. President Ronald

Reagan listed pornography addiction as one

of the reasons behind sexual offences. These

reports might not be conclusive when examined in the Indian

context.  However, they indicate willingness on the part of

government and nongovernmental organization to give up

their comfort zones and find the real cause instead of

depending on the hypothesis of pseudo-intellectuals without

any data or analysis.

FINDING THE RIGHT ANSWERS

eTq uÛ≤s¡‘·<˚X¯ #·]Á‘·̋ À Ä‘·à >ös¡yêìøÏ Á|ürø£\T>± ì\∫q eTVæ≤fi¯\T

m+<äs√ ñHêïs¡T. yê]˝À ˇø£s¡T, Á|ü|ü+#· Á|üU≤´‹ bı+~q Hêj·T≈£îsê\T,

dü«ØZj·T leT‹ Ç+~sê>±+BÛ. ÄyÓT jÓTTø£ÿ Ä‘·à ôdúÌs¡́ + >∑T]+∫, uÛ≤s¡‘·

#·]Á‘· ø±s¡T\T m+‘√ >=|üŒ>± #Ó|ü⁄‘ês¡T. n˝≤+{Ï ÄyÓTH˚ Ä‘·à

>ös¡yê_Ûe÷Hê\‘√ nyêø£ÿj˚T´˝≤ #˚dæq ˇø£ ∫qï |æ\¢≈£î dü+ã+~Û+∫q

dü+|òüT≥q Ç~.

leT‹ Ç+~sê>±+BÛ Á|ü<ÛëqeT+Á‹>± ñqï ø±\eT~.....! zs√E eT<Ûë´Vü≤ï+

&Ûç©¢ sê»e÷s¡Z+˝À ‘·q yêVü≤q ÁX‚DÏ (ø±Hê«jYT)‘√ ø±s¡T˝À yÓfīó‘·THêïs¡T

Á|ü<Ûëì. Ç+‘·˝À <ä÷s¡+>± eT+&ÉTf…+&É˝À Ä≥u§eTà\T neTTà≈£î+≥Tqï

‘=$Tà<̊fīfl bÕ|üô|’ Ç+~sê >±+BÛ <äèwæº |ü&ç+~.

ø±fīfl≈£î #Ó|ü⁄Œ\T Ò̋≈£î+&Ü Ä ∫Hêï] <ä÷~ u§eTà\qT neTTà≈£î+≥Tqï rs¡T

Á|ü<Ûëì Vü≤è<äj·÷ìï ø£~*+∫+~. ø±s¡TqT Ä|æ+∫, ‘·q kÕj·TT<ÛäT˝…’q

n+>∑s¡ø£å≈£î\‘√ |òü⁄{ŸbÕ‘Y <ä>∑Zs¡≈£î yÓ[¢ Ä ∫Hêï]ì |ü\ø£]+#ês¡T Á|ü<Ûëì.

n+‘·{Ï eTìwæ |æ\TdüTÔHêï ‘·qqT ø±<äqTø=ì Á|ü‹düŒ+~+#·̋ Ò<äT Ä bÕ|ü.

n+>∑s¡ø£å≈£î\≈£î ÄẙX̄+ eTT+#·Tø=∫Ã, Ä bÕ|üqT |ü≥Tº≈£îì á&ÉTÃ≈£îì e#̊Ã+<äT≈£î

dü+dæ<ä∆eTj·÷´s¡T. Ç+‘·̋ À Ç+~sê>±+BÛ yê]ì düTìï‘·+>± yê]+∫, ‘·H̊ Ä

∫Hêï]ì |ü\ø£]+#̊+<äT≈£î yÓfi≤¢s¡T. ªªH̊qT n+‘·>± |æ\TdüTÔHêï |ü\ø£≈£î+&Ü

yÓ[¢b˛‘·THêïẙ+ bÕbÕ!µµ n+≥÷ ‘·\ô|’ ìeTTs¡T‘·÷ ÄbÕ´j·T+>±

<ä>∑Zs¡≈£î rdüT≈£îHêïs¡T Á|ü<Ûëì. ªªne÷à! MTs¡T ô|<ä›yês¡T ø£<ë

Hê‘√ |üH˚eTT+≥T+~˝Ò nì nqT≈£îHêïqT!µµ n+≥÷ ‘·q

u§eTà\qT düs¡T›ø√kÕ–+~. ªªqTe⁄« mø£ÿ&É ñ+{≤e⁄? MT Hêqï

@+ #̊düTÔ+{≤&ÉT?µµ n+≥÷ Äsê rXÊs¡T Ç+~sê>±+BÛ. ªªz

eTT]øÏyê&É̋ Àñ+≥THêï+. »ãT“‘√ Hêqï eT+#êq |ü&É&É+‘√,

Ç+{À¢ neTà, nø£ÿj·T´\T u§eTà\T #̊dæ ÇùdÔ, H̊qT Ç˝≤ ãC≤s¡T˝À

neTTà‘·÷ ñ+{≤qe÷à! Ç+{À¢ ne÷à, Hêqï H̊qT Ç<ä›s¡T

‘·eTTàfīó¢, Ç<ä›s¡T nø£ÿ\T, #Ó̋ …¢fīó¢... ‘=$Tà~ eT+~øÏ á u§eTà\

qT+∫ e∫Ãq Ä<ëj·TẙT Ä<Ûës¡+. s√»+‘ê n$Tà‘̊ Çs¡yÓ’

qT+∫ eTTô|’Œ s¡÷bÕj·T\ es¡≈£î ˝≤uÛÑ+ ñ+≥T+~.µµ n+≥÷

neTàø√e&ÜìøÏ yÓ[¢b˛kÕ–+~. Ä ∫Hêï].

Ä bÕ|ü ≈£î≥T+ã Ä]∆ø£dæ ú‹>∑‘·T\T ns¡∆yÓTÆ

ì≥÷ºsêÃs¡T Á|ü<Ûëì! yÓ+≥H̊ ‘·q#̊‹ dü+N˝À

qT+∫ nsTT<äT e+<ä\s¡÷bÕj·T\T rdæ bÕ|ü

#˚‹˝À ñ+#ês¡T Ç+~sê >±+BÛ. Ä bÕ|ü

∫yê\Tq ‘·\ô|’¬ø‹Ô, dü÷{Ï>± ÄyÓT ø£fi¯¢˝ÀøÏ

#·÷dü÷Ô, ªªne÷à! H̊H̊+ _#·Ã>∑‘ÓÔqT ø±qTµµ n+~

Äy˚<äq, Äy˚X¯+ ì+&çq dü«s¡+‘√! Ä ∫ìï

>=+‘·T˝À <Ûä«ì+∫q ÄÁ>∑Vü‰ìøÏ uÛ≤s¡‘·<̊X̄ Á|ü<Ûëq

eT+Á‹ K+>∑T ‹+~. ‘·q ‘·|æŒ<äẙT+{À ‘Ó*kı∫Ã,

ˇø£ÿ ø£åD+ Ä˝À#·q˝À |ü&ç+~. yÓTs¡T|ü⁄˝≤ z Ä˝À#·q ‘·{Ïº+~. ªªdüπs á

u§eTà\˙ï m+‘·≈£î neTTà‘êe⁄ eT]?µµ nì n&ç>±s¡T. Ç+~sê>±+BÛ. ªªq÷s¡T

s¡÷bÕj·T\T!µµ, ªªø±˙ ne÷à Çìï u§eTà\T MTs¡T @+ #̊düT≈£î+{≤s¡T? MT

Ç+{À¢ ∫qï |æ\¢\THêïsê? Hêô|’ kÕqTuÛÑ÷‹‘√ nsTT‘̊ H̊qT neTàqT Hêô|’

<äj·T #·÷ô|{≤º*‡q nedüs¡+ Ò̋<äT Ò̋ ne÷àµµ n+≥÷ dü+X̄j·÷ìï e´ø£Ô+

#̊dæ+<ë ∫Hêï]. Ä bÕ|ü n+‘· düT\Te⁄>± &ÉãT“\T rdüTø√<äì ns¡›yÓTÆ+~

Ç+~sê>±+BÛøÏ.

ªªne÷à, e÷ Ç+{À¢ ∫qï |æ\¢\T ̋ Òø£b˛sTTHê, ̇ ˝≤+{Ï ∫qï|æ\¢*ï #ê˝≤ eT+~ì

ø£\Tdü÷Ô ñ+{≤qT. yêfīfl+<ä]ø° á u§eTà\T ãVüQeT‘·T\T>± Ç<ë›eTqTø=+≥THêïqT.

Ç|üŒ{Ïø£sTTHê á e+<äs¡÷bÕj·T\T rdüT≈£îì u§eTà\T

neTTà‘êyêµµ n+≥÷ e+<ä s¡÷bÕj·T\T H√≥T Ä bÕ|ü≈£î Ç#êÃs¡T

Á|ü<Ûëì. n|ü⁄Œ&ÉT düe÷<Ûëq|ü&É¶ Ä ne÷àsTT ‘·q u§eTà\˙ï

ÄyÓT≈£î Ç#̊Ãdæ q÷s¡T s¡÷bÕj·T\T rdüT≈£î+~.

Ä ‘=$Tà<̊fī¢ bÕ|ü Á|ü<ä]Ù+∫q Ä‘·à>ös¡yêìï Á|ü<Ûëì ‘·q &Ó’Ø˝À

sêdüTø√e&ÉẙT ø±<äT. m+‘√ eT+~ Á|üeTTKT\≈£î ñ<ëVü≤s¡D>±

#Óù|Œyês¡T. Ä ∫Hêï] uÛ≤s¡rj·T Ä‘·à>ös¡yêìπø Á|ürø£ nì

ø=ìj·÷&˚yês¡T.Äj·÷∫‘·+>± e∫Ãq <ëìï uÛ≤s¡rj·TT\T

d”«ø£]+#·s¡˙, ˇø£] <äj·÷<ëøÏ åD≤´\ô|’ ã‹πø n\yê≥T

uÛ≤s¡rj·TT\≈£î ˝Ò<ä˙, uÛ≤s¡rj·T ‘·‘êÔ«ìï á ñ<ä+‘·+ eTs√

e÷s¡T >∑Ts¡TÔ#˚düTÔ+<äì ñ<äVü≤]+#˚yês¡T  Ç+~sê>±+BÛ.

Ä‘·à >ös¡yêìøÏ Á|ürø£ Ä ne÷àsTT



On the basis of studies conducted {Meese Report (U.S.)

and Kelly Richards's report (published by Australian

Institute of Criminology, Government of Australia) etc.},

to study the reasons behind sexual offenses, it is not

illogical to divide the perpetrators of rape into two classes.

The first group belongs to reasonable men, who are

respected and loved unconditionally by friends and family,

possess self respect and fear the laws. These responsible

men cannot destroy their self worth for the sake of

momentary gratification. Policing and legal processes may

provide an immediate solution to curb the offenders

belonging to this group. However, such solutions are

hardly effective while dealing with the unreasonable men,

who belong to the second group. Anna C. Salter, in her

book 'Predators: Pedophiles, Rapists, and Other Sex

Offenders: Who They Are, How They Operate, and How

We Can Protect Ourselves and Our Children' made an

observation that there are people out there who prey on

others for reasons we simply don't understand.

Pedophiles, psychopaths and habitual offenders belong

to this category. There is no immediate solution for

stopping them from indulging in sexual offenses.

However, encouraging consultation with psychologists (or

making it mandatory to produce psychological fitness

certificate while applying for passports or jobs), curbing

obscene depiction of modern women on television and

cinema by showing them in respectable manner and

teaching young kids about the difference in a bad touch

and good touch might help in the long run. Fortunately,

most of the offenders in India belong to the first category

and are known to the victims (NCRB 2007 report).

The anti-rape movement and media coverage on the issue

is undoubtedly appreciable but the resulted panic and

concern is certainly out of proportion. United Nations

report titled 'The World's Women: Trends and Statistics'

published in 1995 states that "women as a group, are

significantly poorer, less educated and less healthy than

men and who have almost no say in the decision making

in all political, economic, social and cultural fora". The

Indian women must be more concerned about changing

this image rather than living in a constant fear of getting

raped. Once they get a say in the decision making process,

there will be no need to beg for protection in front of

policemen and lawmakers who are largely men.

Brajesh Rajak

Today's life style revolves around stress and
pressure, thus making us vulnerable to heart
disease. A change in life style can control certain
risk factors. Always consult a Doctor who can help
control your high B.P and high Cholesterol
medically. However, there are a lot of risk factors
that can be controlled by us.

• Being over-weight or obese: The more over-
weight we are, the higher our risk of heart
disease. Being over-weight also raises our chances
of developing Diabetes, high Blood Pressure and
Cholesterol. To lower the risk we should focus on
keeping our weight within limits by doing regular
exercise and proper diet.

• Depression, Stress & Anxiety: Negative emotions like
Depression, Stress and Anxiety can increase our role
in developing heart disease. They lead to unhealthy
way of coping with stress, such as smoking, excessive
eating of high fat foods etc. They build up plaque or
clot formation within the arteries. So taking care of
our emotional health is also an important part of
taking care of heart health.

A Healthy Heart is the secret of a
Happy Family and a Cheerful Life

HEALTH &

       WELLNESS

• Lack of sleep: Not getting enough sleep
not just makes us irritable, it can also raise the
risk of heart disease. Most adults need 6 to 8
hours of sleep every night. Sleeping less than
5 hours each day double the risk of high Blood
Pressure.

• Drinking Alcohol: Heavy drinking can
cause heart related problems as well. More
than three drinks a day can raise Blood

Pressure and Cholesterol levels. Too much alcohol can
also damage our heart muscles.

• Cigarette Smoking: Smoking destroys our lungs as
well as our heart. The more we smoke the higher the
risk. About half of heart attacks are due to smoking.
The sooner we get rid of the habit, the longer we live.

So let's be active and eat healthy, Staying healthy is not only
beneficial to our  body but also to our family.

We need to be fit to keep our family happy!

Dr P Abdul Aziz



Tomorrow you
may get a
working woman,
But you should
marry with these
facts as well.

Here is a girl, who
is as much educated as you are;
Who is earning almost as much as you do;

One, who has dreams and aspirations just as
you have because she is as human as you are;

One, who has never entered the kitchen in her life
just like you as she was busy in studies and
competing in a system
that gives no special concession to girls for their
culinary achievements

One, who has bravely agreed to leave behind all that,
her home, people who love her, to adopt your home,
your family, your ways and even your family ,name

One, who is expected to make the tea, first thing in
the morning and cook
food at the end of the day, even if she is as tired as
you are, maybe more,

and yet never ever expected to complain; to be a
servant, a cook, a mother,
a wife, even if she doesn't want to; and is learning
just like you are as
One, who has her own set of friends, and that
includes boys and even men at her workplace too,
those, who she knows from school days and yet is
willing to put all that on the back-burners to avoid
your irrational jealousy, unnecessary competition
and your inherent insecurities;

One, who can be late from work once in a while
when deadlines, just like yours, are to be met;

One, who is doing her level best and wants to make
this most important
relationship in her entire life a grand success, if you
just help her some
and trust her;

One, who just wants one thing from you, as you are the
only one she knows in your entire house - your unstinted
support, your sensitivities and most importantly - your
understanding, or love, if you may call it.
But not many guys understand this.......

Please appreciate "HER"
Rashmi Mittal

One day a farmer,
walking down the
street in a small town
came across a large
stone in the middle of

his path.
The farmer complained: "Who could be so careless
as to leave such a big stone on the road?
Why does someone not remove it?" He went away
complaining.
The next day, the same thing happened with a
milkman. He too went away grumbling but left the
stone as it was.
Then one day, a student came across the stone.

APPRECIATE   HER

  THE STONE ON THE ROAD

Worried that someone may fall over it and hurt
himself, he decided to push it aside.
He pushed long and hard all by himself and
eventually managed to remove the stone from the
path.
He came back and noticed a piece of paper where
the stone was kept.
He picked the paper and opened it. Inside was
written, "You are the true wealth of this nation."
There are two kinds of people - talkers and doers.
Talkers merely talk, while doers do.
The moral of this story is that if you don't want to
get involved you have no right to criticize.

M Ayyadurai





My selection as Secretary, Visteel Mahila Samiti was rather
unexpected for everybody including myself. In fact I had
submitted my candidature for the Joint Secretary’s job
that year.  One fine and sunny wintry afternoon in De-
cember, I get a call which tells me to meet the then Presi-
dent and Vice-Presidents in the VMS Building.  Lo and
behold, after a brief interview I am selected the next Sec-
retary. Frankly speaking, the offer came to me literally out
of blue, as I never ever even in my wildest dreams thought
that I will be holding such a prestigious and onerous re-
sponsibility one day.  Nevertheless, here I was, on the VMS
Secretary’s seat with work and more work before me. But
I must confess, I enjoyed every bit and every moment of
it. In fact after a few days into the job and I got my sweet-
est compliment from my husband when he said “hey you
are a borne manager and I wish I had people like you in
my department”.

Jokes apart, the job is definitely a managerial one. It
brought out to the hilt my latent abilities in managing,
organizing and leading a team. Of course my 12 years ex-
perience as a high school teacher and my college union
leadership days came handy when I had to coordinate
the CSR and other social activities with senior RINL offic-
ers of not one, not two but many departments at a time.
My pedestrian command over Telugu language also
helped me in my dealing with NGOs and village folk.

It will not be an over statement, If I say that the two years as
Secretary, VMS were golden years of my life. The experience
and exposure in different aspects of public life which I got in
these two years, I would not have got in ten years as a simple
housewife. It was only through VMS that I could feel and
empathize with our rural brethren, could understand their
difficulties, their hardships. I am proud to be part of the VMS
team which does its best to mitigate some of their prob-
lems through the CSR projects. I felt so happy and serene
whenever I saw the glint of happiness in the eyes of little
girls and boys on receiving a uniform or a book from my
hand in Nadupuru Z.P.School. Or for that matter in Vellulu,
Gonthinavaripalem, Thotada and many more villages. I can
never forget the feeling of gratitude which I saw in the eyes
of the old lady when I handed over the Jaipur Foot to her
under our artificial limbs donation camp at Kothavalsa.

It was not always work and work though. We had our mo-
ments of fun too. I will not forget the evening when we

were felicitating a very high level dignitary from Delhi. As
part of the programme, he was to hand over a cheque (of
substantial amount) to the parent of a terminally ill child.
In the entire hustle bustle we forgot to place the cheque
in the envelope. So, the envelope which the dignitary
handed over to the beneficiary was filled with some old
receipts. Imagine what would have happened if the en-
velope was opened on stage. We all heaved a sigh of re-
lief when the event was over without a hitch and imme-
diately corrected our mistake by handing over the cheque
to the person!!

We successfully staged many cultural events including
some in honour of visiting dignitaries like the one I nar-
rated an episode from. The biggest accolade I ever got
was from CMD RINL Shri A.P. Choudhary when on one
occasion he instructed VSP officers to entrust a particular
cultural event to VMS; saying “I am sure that they will do a
fine job.” And I must add that we never failed his trust.

The job gave me the opportunity to come in close con-
tact of two Presidents. At first, Smt Bishnoi and then, Smt
Lata Choudhary. I have learnt a lot from both of them.
Especially, I became a great fan of Smt Lata Choudhary
for her vision, dynamism and go-getter attitude. While in
social gatherings we remained in awe of her exuberance
and enthusiasm; in CSR activities we could feel the com-
passion she has for the downtrodden. It is only because
of her initiative and guidance that we attained many firsts
during the two year tenure like VMS new logo, Quarterly
in-house magazine Spark, effective SMS communication
and so on. Our Vice-Presidents Smt Sushma Chouhan,Smt
Annapurna Gouri, Smt Preeti Roy Chand, Prof C Sasikala
and Smt Sharada all impressed me a lot with their poise,
grace and maturity in all the matters I brought to their
notice and sought guidance for. They were always forth-
coming with new ideas and inspirations which helped
VMS immensely in charting new territories.

I had a wonderful team in Sunanda, Sujata, Leena, Nirmala,
Uma, Lily and Anantha and if I am so much satisfied and
happy at the end of my two year term  2012-13, it is only
because of them.

In the end, I wish and pray for more glory and accolades
to my beloved Visteel Mahila Samiti. Long live VMS.

Mukta Gupta

My experiences as        VMS Secretary



Mudra Gyana
Your health is in your hands......

GYAN MUDRA - MUDRA OF KNOWLEDGE

Method: Touch the tip of the

thumb to the tip of the index fin-

ger, with the other three fingers

stretched out.

Specialty: As it is a mudra of

knowledge, it enhances the

knowledge. The tip of thumb has

centers of pituitary and endocrine

glands. When we press these cen-

ters by index finger the two glands

work actively.

Time duration: There is no par-

ticular time duration for this

mudra. You can practice by sitting, standing or lying on

bed whenever and wherever you have time.

Benefits: Increases memory power and sharpens the

brain Enhances concentration and prevents Insomnia If

we practice it regularly, it will cure all psychological dis-

orders like Mental, Hysteria, Anger and Depression

1. GYAN MUDRA – OF KNOWLEDGE GYANMUDRA–MUDRAO

PRITHVI MUDRA -  MUDRA OF EARTH

Method: Tip of the ring finger

touches the tip of the thumb, with

the other three fingers stretched

out.

Specialty: It reduces all physical

weaknesses.

Time Duration: It has no particu-

lar time duration. You can prac-

tice it any time you want.

Benefits: It helps to increase the

weight for weak people It im-

proves the complexion of skin and

makes the skin to glow It makes

the body active by keeping it healthy

VARUNA MUDRA  - MUDRA OF WATER

Method: Tip of little finger

touches the tip of thumb,

with the other three fingers

stretched out.

Specialty: It balances the

water content and prevents

all diseases which come due

to lack of water.

Time Duration: It has no

specific time duration and

one can practice it according

to their time.

Benefits: It retains clarity in

blood by balancing water

content in the body Prevents

the pains of Gastroenteritis and Muscle Shrinkage

Vayu Mudra (Mudra of Air):

Method: Keep the index finger

on the base of the thumb and

press with thumb keeping the

other three fingers straight.

Specialty: It prevents all the

diseases that occur due to the

imbalance of the air.

Time Duration: The practice of

this mudra for 45 minutes

reduces the severity of the

disease in 12 to 24 hours. For

better results practice it for

two months.

Benefits: It cures

Rheumatism, Arthritis, Gout, Parkinson's disease and

paralysis without any medicine It is useful for Cervical

Spondilytis, paralysis to face and catching of nerve in

neck It corrects the disorder of gas in the stomach

Something is learned every time a book is opened



SHUNYA MUDRA (MUDRA OF EMPTINESS):

Method: Keep the middle

finger at the mount of Venus

and press it with thumb.

Specialty: It reduces the

dullness in our body.

Time Duration: One can

practice it for 40 to 60 minutes

daily until to be cured from the

disease.

Benefits: It relieves an earache

within 4 or 5 minutes It is

useful for the deaf and

mentally challenged, but not

for inborn ones.

SURYA MUDRA (MUDRA OF SUN):

Method: Bend the ring

finger and press it with

thumb.

Specialty: It sharpens the

center in thyroid gland.

Time Duration: Practice it

daily twice for 5 to 15

minutes.

Benefits: It reduces

cholesterol in body and

helps in reducing weight It

reduces anxiety It corrects

indigestion problems

PRANA MUDRA (MUDRA OF LIFE):

Method: Bend ring finger

and little finger and touch

the tip of thumb with their

tips keeping the remaining

two fingers stretched.

Specialty: As it is the

mudra of life, it improves

the power of life. Weak

people become strong. It

reduces the clamps in

blood vessels. If we

practice it regularly, we

will become active.

Time Duration: No

specific time duration.

One can practice it any

time.

Benefits: It improves immunity Improves the power of

eyes and reduces eye related diseases It removes the

vitamin deficiency and fatigue

APANA MUDRA (MUDRA OF DIGESTION):

Method: The tips of middle

finger and ring finger touch the

tip of thumb while the other

two fingers are stretched out.

Specialty: It plays an important

role in our health as it regulates

the excretory system.

Time Duration: Practice it daily

for 45 minutes, but practice for

longer time yields more

benefits.

Benefits: It regulates diabetes

It cures constipation and piles It helps excreting the

normal waste regularly.



You can do this anytime, anyplace –  in the bus, train, car, office or at home.

To believe it, you must try it.  There is nothing to lose and much to gain.

Linga Mudra (Mudra of Heat):

Method: Interlock

the fingers of both

the hands and keep

the thumb of the

left hand vertically

straight and

encircle it with the

thumb and the

index finger of the

right hand..

Specialty: It generates heat in our body. Take milk, ghee,

more water and fruit juices in addition to practice of this

mudra for much benefits.

Time Duration: Practice it any time you want. But don't

practice it a lot as it produces heat in the body. It can

cause sweating even in winter if you practice it longer.

Benefits: It stops production of phlegm and gives power

to lungs It cures severe cold and bronchial infection It

invigorates the body

Apana Vayu Mudra (Mudra of Heart):

Method: The tips of the middle finger and ring finger

touch the tip of thumb, while

the index finger touches the

base of thumb and little finger

stretched out..

Specialty: It benefits the heart.

It works like injection in the

reduction of heart attack. It is

as powerful as sorbitate tablet.

It reduces the gas content in

body.

Time Duration: Practice it as

many times as you can. Heart

patients and BP patients can

practice it for 15 minutes daily

twice for better results.

Benefits: It strengthens the heart and regularizes

palpitation It regulates excretory system It redeems

gastric trouble

Solutions to last issue’s puzzle UNSCRAMBLE THE WORDS

ALTHEH - _ _ _ _ _ _

TACIOUNED - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

NTKNGIDRAERE - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

KRSAP -  _ _ _ _ _

HRYTICA - _ _ _ _ _ _ _

TEIGENGR - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Re-arrange the encircled alphabets to get the answer

Through our work,
we at VMS have always tried to

“_ _ _ _ _ _- A - _ _ _ _ _”



Thanks to Steve Jobs and to

technology at hand which I have

fortunately learnt to use, life has

become much more easier for me

of late with the emergence of the

Apple devices. Communicating

with my children has become so

much more convenient. Having

gotten used to these keeping - in-

touch everyday affair, the other day seemed rather long and

difficult because I couldn't connect with Bunny.. (my younger

son). It troubled me no end and sent my mind into a tizzy

wondering about every single reason for not being able to

reach him even after several attempts. Little did I realize, that

being a researcher, he would be spending long hours at the

Laboratory than anywhere else. I then remembered that I was

told that he would be able to connect with me only once a

week because of his busy schedule. But then, I being me, I

kept hounding him with the "how are you" and "hope you are

fine " messages. To each of my message , the responses I

received were- " I am ok","I am still okay", "I am very much

okay", " I am not hanging from the cliff, I haven't fallen off my

bike, the roof is still above my head"..This just further put me

off. The very next morning I received a mail saying " still doing

O.K. My blanket tried to strangle me last night but I won the

battle. So I am alive and well for now." After a long , hard

sleepless night, I decided to once again reached out to my

phone to make a call with the hope to reach him. Once again,

I was disappointed.This time I left a message for him-"Hey

Bunny!! What's up and where have you been? It has been a

long and agonizing wait.. Hope you are doing fine…do get in

touch soon.. After a couple of hours I got a humorous response

from my studious but fun loving Bunny , an Electrical Engineer

doing his PhD . His poetic response reads as follows:

MY MORNING, SUMMARIZED MOST ELOQUENTLY

… Last night I took the car out for a bit

Then I thought, "Maybe check out billiards and shoot some pips"

So I parked in the parking lot and pulled up an address on the net

That is when my stolid determination and laziness did met

A distraction, in the shape of a movie did appear

And another bottle of coke did disappear

The night held no pips, why am I not surprised!

The mistake that scientific life was adventurous, I had surmised

The morning did awaken me

With bold promises of a productive day with tea

When my brain did jolt me like a CPR

In the lot there was still the car!

Rushed I did to my red concubine

To find that she had consumed too much wine

Drunk was she, to the point of unconsciousness!

My memory had left her chargeless

Boldly, I opened her up to give her a jump

But she played hard to get, and hit me in the rump

Chargeless claimed she at first

And then screamed out incessantly in thirst!

Nothing I did could stifle her screams

The neighbours all woke with broken dreams

"Never mind", I said and stole Chris's car

Played it tough, and still tried to jump

Alas! The ebony beauty did also sleep

The revelation made me almost weep

A good Samaritan found me then

Or maybe the screaming was just getting to him

Whipping out his magic box

We discovered my concubines' fuse box!

We were both PhD dorks

And thus had the brain capacity for miracle works

Things panned out just as you would expect

A car mechanic would fix things in a jiff

But the PhD mind is good at the circumspect

The red charlatan did not pipe down till the neighbourhood

was in a miff

The noble grad student then did jump my love

And in my heart I felt some doves

Post haste I revived Ms Ebony Proctor

And then consumed some burgers by order of the doctor"

I just couldn't stop myself from laughing my heart out and in a

moment I forgot all the agonizing time I had gone through. The

mother in me said,"What a sense of humour!!!". I thought to

myself and wondered why do  mothers worry or panic the way

they do….I guess Mothers are Mothers…and Boys will be Boyzz…..

Lata Choudhary

"BOYS WILL BE BOYZZ"



Mothers and Daughters
When your daughter sees you respecting your in-laws, she will learn

to do the same when her time comes.

A Simple smile is far better than the most expensive saree.

With self respect comes contentment and inner peace

Your daughter is a Copycat -make sure you set her a good example.

Teach your daughter self-restraint by practicising it yourself.

Don't nag your husband especially infront of your daughter!

Encourage your daughter to help out in everyday domestic jobs-

expose her to reality of life.

Fathers and Daughters:
Give her the best education that money and love u can buy!

If your daughter grows up to be a five well-adjusted young lady, it

means you have been successful as a parent.

Be her shock-absorber.

The most important thing a father can do for his daughter is to respect

their mother.

Be a doer, not a preacher.

Daughter-in-law:
Don't nag daughter-in -law.

Invest time in your in-laws - Love is the only force capable of

transforming an enemy into a friend.

Listen to the other side.

Don't worry, be happy.

Bisarjani Swain

DADI MA KE
NUSKHE

gaajar ka rsa pIijae AavaSyakta AnausaarÊ
saBaI jagah ]plabQa yah dUr kro Aitsaar.

K+a daiD,ma rsaÊ dhIÊ gaajar va Saak pkayaÊ
dUr krogaa ASa- kao jaao BaI [sakao Kaya.

rsa Anaar kI klaI ka naak baUÐd dao DalaÊ
KUna baho jaao naak sao baMd hao t%kala.

BaUna mauna@ka Sauw GaI saoMQaa namak imalaayaÊ
ca@kr Aanaa baMd hao jaao BaI [sakao Kaya.

maUlaI ko SaaKa ka rsa lao inakala saaO ga`amaÊ
tIna baar idna maoM ipe pqarI sao Aarama.

dao cammaca rsa Pyaaja kI imaEaI saMga pI jaayaÊ
pqarI kovala baIsa idna maoM gala baahr Aa jaaya.

AaQaa kp AMgaUr rsa kosar jara imalaayaÊ
pqarI sao Aarama hao raogaI p`itidna jaao Kaya.

sada krolaa rsa pIyao saubah hao AaOr SaamaÊ
dao cammaca kI maa~a pqarI sao Aarama.

ek DoZ, Anaupat kp palak rsa caaOlaa[-Ê
caInaI saMga laoM baIsa idna pqarI do na idKa[-.

KIro ka rsa laIijae kuC idna tIsa ga`amaÊ
lagaatar saovana kroM hao pqarI sao Aarama.

baOMgana Bauta- baIja ibana pMd`h idna jaao KayaÊ
gala gala kr AapkI pqarI baahr Aaya.

laokr kurqaI dala kao ptlaI lao banaayaÊ
[sakao inayaimat Kaya tao pqarI baahr Aaya.

daiD,ma iClaka sauKakr pIsao caUr banaayaÊ
saubah Saama jala saaqa pI mauÐh sao badbaU jaaya.

caUnaa GaI AaOr Sahd kao lao sama Baaga imalaayaÊ
ibacCU kao ivaYa dUr hao [sakao yaid lagaaya.

garma naIr kao ikijae ]samaoM Sahd imalaayaÊ
tIna baar idna ilaijae tao jaukama imaT jaaya.

Adrk rsa Sahd Baaga sama kro Agar ]pyaaogaÊ
dUr Aapsao haoegaa kf AaOr KaÐsaI raoga.

tajao tulasaI–p~ ka pIjaO rsa dsa ga`amaÊ
poT dd- sao paMegao kuC pla maoM Aarama.

bahut sahja ]pcaar hO Agar khIM jala jaayaÊ
BaIMgaI pIsa kpasa kI faOrna jalao lagaaya.

$[- jalaakr Basma kr vahaÐ kro BaurkavaÊ
jaldI hI Aarama hao haoya jahaÐ pr hao Gaava.

naIma–p~ ko caUNa- maoM Aajavaa[na ek ga`amaÊ
gauD, saMga pIjaO poT ko kID,aoM sao Aarama.

dao dao cammaca Sahd AaO rsa lao naIma ka patÊ
raoga pIilayaa dUr hao ]z ipyao jaao p`at.

imaEaI ko saMga pIijae rsa e p<ao naImaÊ
poicasa ko yao raoga maoM kama na kao[- hkIma.

hrD, bahoD,a AaÐvalaa caaOqaI naIma igalaaoyaÊ
pMcama jaIra Dalakr sauvarna kayaa haoya.

saavana jaao gauD, KavaOÊ
saaO maaohr barabar pavaO.

SIMPLE WAYS TO MAKE  YOUR FAMILY HAPPY

Use not today what tomorrow may want



On Summer

I plod along woods
The trees are laden
with flowers
The land is carpeted
with the fallen
leaves and flowers
I hear the sweet
melody of the
cuckoos
An aroma of sweet
smelling flowers fills
the surroundings
The sunbeams becoming
Hotter and hotter…
Suddenly I realized the arrival of dog days
I looked around the country side
The roads were empty and distinct
The small huts in the country side
Looked blistering in the sun
The children playing near the road side
All clumsy and sweating
I see the ice sellers pulling cart
the children swarming near him
Cheering and making merry
I see the coconut palms
Heavy with the fruits
Men climbing the trees
Plucking down the fruits
Refreshing the honey sweet cool refreshing water
I see women gather round a well
With pitchers in hands
Collecting water for their household
Look battered weary and tied
Of the dubious sun.
I see an old man
With a walking stick
Looking droopy
And pooped
Because of the dog-tired heat…

I see the youth
Fast moving in their bikes
Looked frantic and disorientated
slackening the season with caps on
I walked along the country side
I looked into myself
I was searching answer for an answerless question
Why there should be summer at all…?

· Sr. Bindu Abraham

saurxaa gaIt 2013saurxaa gaIt 2013saurxaa gaIt 2013saurxaa gaIt 2013saurxaa gaIt 2013
saurxaa sabakao PyaarI rhoÊ

ijaMdgaI KuSa hmaarI rhoÊ
p`gait ko pqa pr yaUÐÊ Aga`sar

hma rhoM…Ê kaOma saarI rho.
saoFTI holamaoT phnanaa hmaoMÊ

saurxaa jaUtaoM maoM calanaa hmaoMÊ
hr kdma hao saurixat sanama

kaoiSaSa yao hmaarI rho.

gar dupihyaa sao calanaa pD,o jaao saD,k pr inaklanaa pD,oÊ
ËOSa TaopI phna manacalao yaad T/a^ifk inayama BaI rhoM.
gama- jagahaoM maoM jaao kama hao ef Aar kaoT maoM tuma rhaoÊ
haoM dstanao haqa maoM toro tna badna saba saurixat rho.

gaOsa jahrIlaI kI baat hao maa^sk Aa@saIjana ka saaqa haoÊ
jahr AMdr na jaae toro SvaaÐsa BaI AatI–jaatI rho.
PlaaMT ivastarNa maoM jaba kBaI nava–saMyaM~ inamaa-Na haoÊ
pUva- p`vat-na koÊ hr kma-caarI haÐÊ vahaM hI p`iSaixat krao.

hao saurxaa sauinaiScat vahaÐÊ jaldbaajaI naa kao[- rhoÊ
yahI sabak hO hmaaro tumharo AaOr sabako ilae.
kama kuC BaI khIM BaI rhoÊ hao ko samauicat saurixat kroMÊ
ivaBaaga–AnauBaaga–saMBaaga maoMÊ saurxaa ko lagao khkho.

yaM~ tM~ AaOr ]pskr sabakI saurxaa kI tOyaarI rhoÊ
duGa-Tnaa pr bauiwmaanaI hmaoSaa BaarI rho.
saurxaa sabakao PyaarI rho ijaMdgaI KuSa hmaarI rhoÊ
p`gait pqa pr Aga`sar hma rhoM…Ê kaOma saarI rho.

manaaoja kumaar isanha

A STRONG WOMAN…
…Is one who feels deeply
And loves fiercely.
Her tears flow as abundantly
As her laughter
She is both soft and powerful,
Is both practical and spiritual
In her essence, a strong woman
Is a gift to the world.

CHALLENGES
Challenges are what make life interesting,
Overcoming them is what makes life meaningful.
The beauty of woman must be seen in her eyes,
Because that is the door way
To her heart- that place where “love resides”

 T.Sunitha
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Ä≈£îsê\T ø±\+ Ò̋<äT e÷≈£î

Äs¡T ãTT‘·Te⁄\÷ ÄeTqT Ò̋ e÷≈£î!

n<̊ n<̊ e÷ n+<ë\ ñ≈£îÿq>∑s¡+

Äq+<ëìøÏ, ÄVü‰¢<ëìøÏ π̌ø ∫s¡THêeT+!

mHÓïH√ï |üP\|ü\ø£]+|ü⁄\ kı+|ü⁄,

@ẙy√ |ü≈£åî\ ≈£îe≈£îe\ Ç+|ü⁄!

eTqTwüß\T ô|+#̊ ÇqTyÓTTø£yÓ’|ü⁄,

eTqdüT\T |ü+#̊ düT<Ûä̋ §ø£yÓ’|ü⁄!

@ dü+ãs¡yÓTÆHê n+ãs¡ẙT ‘ê≈£î,

@ s¡‘·Hê\ kÕ<Ûäq¬ø’Hê e÷ |üs¡T>∑T\T kÕ>∑T!

edü+‘·ø±\+ eùdÔ #ê\T

yÓHÓï\ ∫qT≈£î\ yêq\Tsê\T!

ìqï\T, πs|ü⁄\T ˇø£̋ ≤ ñ+&É>∑ #ê\T

H̊{Ï Jeq e÷<ÛäTsê´ìø£<̊ |ü~ẙ\T!

n+<äTπø e÷~ Äq+<ë\ qj·÷>∑s¡+,

n+<ë\T Á|ü‹_+_+#̊ qj·÷ ãè+<ëeq+!

ẙdü+–˝À @dæ #·\¢<äq+!

ẙ≈£îe˝À ‘Ó*eT+#·TdüTÁ|üuÛ≤‘·+!

ẙkÕ]q eTqdüT\ ùd<ä≈£î{°s¡+!

ẙH√˝≤ bı>∑&çHê ‘·s¡>∑ì dæ] ÁbÕø±s¡+!

ẙ\TŒ\+<äs¡÷ yÓ\dæq $X̄«eT+~s¡+,

ẙj̊Tfīfl≈£î ø£s¡>∑ì~ e÷ ø°]Ô ø£s¡÷Œs¡+!!

` u§+bÕ&É ø£s¡TD

ªªeTq |æ#·TÃø£µµ

Á|üdü]+#̊ øÏs¡D+˝≤,

bÕsê&̊ bÕbÕsTT˝≤,

|üs¡T¬>‘̊Ô yÓTs¡T|ü⁄ r>∑̋ ≤,

øÏ{Ïø°̋ ÀqT+&ç C§s¡ã&ç

øÏ#·øÏ#·\ ≈£îe≈£îe\‘√

]e⁄«]e⁄«q Ç\¢+‘ê ‹s¡T>±&̊

∫s¡Tø£qTï\, eTè<äT¬sø£ÿ\

∫Hêï] n\Œ ÁbÕDÏ

eTq ∫qï ‘·q|ü⁄ düàè‹ MD≤bÕDÏ

Á|üø£è‹ ø±qTø£, ne÷j·Tø£‘·≈£î Á|ürø£

Ä bıHêï]... |æ#·TÃø£

|æ\Teø£H̊ e#̊Ãˇø£|üŒ{Ï n‹~Û

|üj·TqeTsTTb˛sTT+<ë, eTs√ Á|ü+|ü#· rsê\≈£î?

Äø±X̄ Vü≤sêà´\ n_Ûeè~∆ì n+<äTø√ Ò̋ø£,

Äø±düÔ ‹+&ç–+»\T @ø√XÊHê <=s¡ø£ÿ,

bÕ‘·ø±\|ü⁄ r|æ >∑Ts¡TÔ̋ ≤,

>∑T+&Ó̋ À‘·T˝À¢ düe÷~Û ø±qT+<ë!?

e÷ªqeµ qMq JeqXÊg+

eT÷>∑Je⁄\qT #̊k Ǫ̂+~ Vü≤‘·yéT!

eTq kÕ«s¡∆ Á|üjÓ÷»Hês¡∆+

|æ#·TÃø£ô|’ |ü&ç+~ ÁãVü‰àg+!!

düeT‘·T\´‘· ‘·|æŒ‘̊ Á|üø£è‹,

düeT÷\ HêX̄qẙT »>∑‹,

dü]~<äT›≈£î+fÒH̊ eTq≈£î C≤>∑è‹,

düTKdü+‘√cÕ\‘√ n|ü⁄&̊ |ü⁄s√>∑‹!!

`<̊e⁄\|ü*¢ uÛ≤qTeT‹

fSa- pr laoTo AaÐKaoM maoM sapnaaoM kao samaoTo
doKtI hO jaanao iksa najar sao
AaÐKaoM maoM hO ]sakI kao[- sapnaa prÊ
Aasapasa kao[- nahIM dIKta ]saka Apnaa
AakaSa kI }Ðcaa[-yaaoM kao hO vah naaptI
pMiCyaaoM kI trh [Qar–]Qar JaaÐktI

sapnaosapnaosapnaosapnaosapnao
KaojatI iksaI sapnao saca krnao vaalao kao
KaojatI ]sakI inagaahoM qak kr saao jaatI
Saayad ifr iknhIM sapnaaoM maoM Kao jaatI
kla BaI savaora haogaaÊ kla BaI saUrja inaklaogaa
prÊ pta nahIM
]sako sapnaaoM ka @yaa haogaa.

Aimat rMjana





DID YOU KNOW
– Chewing gum while peeling onions will keep you

from crying.
– The pupil of the eye expands as much as 45

percent, when a person looks at
something pleasing.

– Laughing lowers levels of stress hormones and
strengthens the immune system.
Six-years-olds laugh an average of 300 times a day.
Adults only laugh 15 to 100
times a day.

– Every time you sneeze some of your brain cells die.
– Your left lung is smaller than your right lung to

make room for your heart.
– The attachment of the human skin to muscles is

what causes dimples.
– When you blush, the lining of your stomach also

turns red.
– Men’s shirts have the buttons on the right, but

women’s shirts have the butons on
the left.

– The colour blue has a calming effect.  It causes the
brain to release calming
hormones.

– The lion that roars in the MGM logo is named
Volney.

– There are 1,792 steps to the top of the Eiffel Tower.
– It takes about 20 seconds for a red blood cell to

circle the whole body.
– Intelligent people have more zinc and copper in

their hair.
– No piece of paper can be folded in half more than

7 times.
– You burn more calories sleeping than you do

watching television.
– Venus is the only planet that rotates clockwise.
– Apples, not caffeine, are more efficient at waking

you up in the morning.
– Pearls melt in vinegar.
– It is possible to lead a cow upstairs...but not

downstairs.
– No word in the English language rhymes with

‘MONTH’.
– ‘Go’ is the shortest complete sentence in the

English language.
– The cigarette lighter was invented before the

match.

Sourced by AP Choudhary

Laughter
is the best
medicine

1. Boss: Where were you born?
Sardar: India ..
Boss: which part?
Sardar: What 'which part'? Whole body was born in India .

2. 2 sardar were fixing a bomb in a car.
Sardar 1: What would you do if the bomb
explodes while fixing.
Sardar 2: Dont worry, I have one more.

3. Sardar joined new job. 1st day he worked till late
evening on the computer. Boss was happy and asked what
you did till evening.
Sardar: Keyboard alphabets were not in order, so I made it alright.

4. Sardar: U cheated me.
Shopkeeper: No, I sold a good radio to u.
Sardar: Radio label shows Made in Japan but radio says this
is 'All India Radio! '

5. At the scene of an accident a man was crying: O God! I
have lost my hand, oh!
Sardar: Control yourself. Don't cry. See that man. He has lost
his head. Is he crying?

 Lalan Prasad Rajak

A young boy asks his Dad, "What is the difference between
confident and   confidential?"

Dad says, "You are my son, I'm confident about that.
Your friend over there, is also my son, that's confidential."

"Hi, what are you doing Darling?"
Wife: I'm dying..!
Husband jumps with joy but types "Sweet heart, how can I
live without you?"
Wife: "U idiot! I'm dying my hair."
Husband: "Bloody English Language!

Angry wife to her husband on phone "Where the hell are you ...?"
Husband: Darling you remember that Jewelry Shop, where you saw
the Diamond Necklace and totally fell in love with it and I didn't
have money that time n I said "Baby it'll be yours 1 Day ... "O:)
Wife, with a smile & blushing: Yeah I remember that my love!
Husband: I 'm in the Pub just next to that shop

V.V.Chenulu

Hope and patience will achieve more than our force



Puzzle vaga- pholaIvaga- pholaIvaga- pholaIvaga- pholaIvaga- pholaI

}pr sao naIcao
1º sa%ya AihMsaa ka pujaarI ³07´
4º ivaSaaKp+Nama ko BaUtpUva- saaMsad ³08´
5º jahaÐ vaI esa pI ka phlaa blaUma rKa gayaa hao ³06´
7º sarkar ka maaga-dSa-k ³07´
8º doSa ko naama samaip-t ³07´
10º gau$ ko Wara zgaa huAa ³06´
11º SatabdI ko ]plaxya maoM  ³05´

daeÐ sao baaeÐ
2º baccaao ko caacaa ³03´
3º p`isaw tolaugau kiva ³06´
6º baccaaoM ko Kolanao ka sqaana ³05´
9º BaUtpUva- rxaamaM~I ³07´
12º saSa@t maihlaa naota ³05´
13º yaadgaar sqala ³04´

saMkot

1 … 2 … 3

4 5 … … … … 6

7 8 9

10 11 12

… … … … …

13

… … … … …

… … … … … … …

… … … … … … … …

[sa vaga- pholaI maoM pakao- ko naama idyao gae hOM.
kRpyaa ]nho saMkot ko saharo ZUÐZo.

Letters to Editor

spak- ka nayaa AMk imalaa. mana ]%saaiht huAa ik yah ipClao
AMk jaOsaa hI baiZ,yaa haogaaÊ laoikna pZ,nao ko baad lagaa ik yah AMk
AaOr BaI baohtr hO. pi~ka maoM k[- maamalaaoM maoM baohtr hu[- hO.  ek tao
yah ik Aba laaoga Kulakr [samaoM ilaKnao ko ilae Aagao Aa rho hOMÊ
ijasasao baohtr saamaga`I ka cayana krnao maoM saMpadk maMDla kao sauivaQaa
haogaI.  ek sauJaava hO ik [sako ivatrNa  hotu ek trIka banaayaa jaanaa
caaihe taik pazkaoM yaa sadsyaaoM tk yah zIk sao phuÐca sako. [sako
]<arao<ar ivakasa hotu SauBakamanaaeÐ.

rIta isaMhÊ ]@kunagarma\

 spak- ko nae saMskrNa kao doKkr lagaa ik yah AMk pUra ka
pUra %yaaoharaoM hI kao samaip-t hO.  laoikna BaItr sabako ilae kuC na kuC
hO.  [samaoM makr saMËait pr EaImatI saugauNaa jaI Wara ilaKa laoK kafI
saUcanaap`d hO.  [samaoM [sa idna doSa ko ivaiBanna BaagaaoM maoM manaae jaanao
%yaaoharaoM ka vaNa-na baohd raocak lagaa.  ‘ha} Aa[- maoT maa[- hsbaOMD’
SaIYa-k sao ilaKo laoK maoM AnauraQaa isaMMh nao ‘imaº ra[T’ kao panao kI
khanaI kao ijasa trh sao p`stut ikyaa hO vah mana kao gaudgaudatI hO.
‘rIicaMga Aa}T’ hmaarI saI esa Aar ka p`itibaMba tao hO hI saaqa hI
kayaao-M ka cayana evaM ]naka kayaa-Mvayana ek baD,I caunaaOtI hO.   saMpadk
maMDla baQaa[- ka pa~ hO.

saMQyaaÊ ]@kunagarma\

Dear Readers, Please Note...

 Articles for SPARK magazine may be sent to
vms.spark@gmail.com or can be  put in the drop box at Ukku Club.
Articles of Original work with flair  of creativity are valued more.
While sending articles, please don’t  forget to mention the name
of the contributor along with address and contact Ph. No. Your
valuable responses & suggestions are also invited.

Spark January  edition was awesome.  I enjoyed  all the

articles and specially the quotations given below each

page.   Specially   the article "grandmother's  prescription"

was very good.  In the days where we have forgotten

home remedies and became more dependent on

medicines, it was a real useful one.   Waiting to see more

of such unique and useful articles  in Spark.

Jaya Kamala

It was really nice to go through the SPARK. What I liked

most about it was the overall presentation. The cover

was absolutely apt. The layout of articles inside the

magazine was also good and there was a nice mixture

of languages so that it can be read by a wider range of

people and also in terms of future article. Three cheers

to Spark from me.

Lalita Shankar

Rejimol Wilson
Vani Deshikachar

Editorial Team

Durga Prasad D
Gopal
Namita Sahare

Lata Choudhary
Editor-in-Chief
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